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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
Smother Raid it• the neuashluers.
b 1 .4•1 I i Ide% 1.1101 ti,oit1 I OlirAlti.r.
I , II Milaol i•, I . W
Mild M bee, Hole
made • I he on tile " ttttt molten,. .1111.
Gravoon county, %loch leer iii•heel the
plot for the recent thrilling •thenteete
II I heptity Collector Moore, • full a.-
Jilt of Which appealed in the N kW
ERA at the tune.
officers +thieved mentioned lead
been into' med that the "boys" who
sere so toted oh esiaienteeturing "moon-
teen ilia, ' lead lllll their e•tell to •
II ,Ire secluded spot, and having Itkillftl
t he same, they matte • bold sliest. On it
and captured three of the illicit distill-
er.. The three were marched into Leitch-
field Saturday and an examining trial
as, ireld which resulted In the "free
sons of Gee soil" being held over until





List soteirelay night shout three Hideo
I  Trentem, Heuer% l'erkino, colored,
shot and killed a C4.101141 man named
'n es. Perlin. Idled another negro at
Trenton about 2 years ago by the name
of Wailer. No one saw the difficulty on
Saturday night, and we were unable to
• obtain the lull particulars of the kill-
,
neg. 1 'roes wao shot 111 the forehead
and evidently his death wee ituotairtaile-
Met.
It IS thought now that Perkins is hid•
hug in this city and the officers are mak-
big a thorough grand' tor him, It he
rumored that lee only shows hitnsell at
height steel it is highly probable that he
will be captureil if he remains here.
--
Foe Violatlag the Remote Law.
!trinity Marshall John Rule, of
Greenville, arrested John Ely for vio-
lating Cie revetrue Owe of the e try
last Thursday, unveillag day. Ely was
carried before O. 8. Comaniasioner
Judge J. I. Lailadeal, who after hearing
the evkletior in full, released the /14%11.-
Cd. Ely ear clewed with retailing lii.
tem without license.
Rev. T. J. pastor of the
blettiodiat church et Pulaski, Tenn., was
delivering • leethere on Prohibition at
Springfield, Tenn.. last Thursday a hen
tvoTayeaniite cartridges a ere expitkleti
in the rear of the building. The house
was eoutiderably damaged and the
ground torn up for some distance around
but nobody WOW hurt. The scousitirele
who did the work have Dot been diecov-
erett.
Mr. W. E. Fulliiiive, while attempt-
ing to shoot some birds with a pirtol in
the onintry last Friday, accidently shot
Isiniaelf. 'rho ball entered hie right leg
at the calf and reared upward, lodging
It Is thought, near the knee. The
without] io quite a reriotio one but not lie-
cesaarily datieeroue.
.
We are in receipt of the card of the
First National Bank, of Natchez, Mies.,
offwhicli Jo F. S'oard is Presideat and B.
W. Oweley Ass't Cashier. The two
gentlemen are well known here.
(rotten Items.
Caorom, Ky., May 21, 1S87.
r..eutor New Kra:
Mrs. Roger., of l'onsolatkni, is spend-
ing a few days with her daughter, Mr..
Dr. Pool, of our town.
J. O. Wash, of our town went to
Pembroke yesterday to see his daughter
who Iv ali•k.
Louie Isavesopert sweetie Trenton this
week on foulness connected with his
uncle'd estate.
bliss Minnie Hord, from your city,
Ii vialtieg Mire Sunnis. Hancock, of our
to" 
II.
Iiduetry hi a virtue that thaw who
olo foot even practice It themselves ac-
knowledge, when practiced by others
Lebsona of that virtue might be profita-
bly (seen Irons animal. and even ill-
111.4.t.S who practice It from ittatInct.
'I twee little insects writ' aometimes to
have 'vague eisough to try to impart les-
sons in (hie virtue to men who sadly
need it. 'rise honey bee imenetimes
giver a few practical leasuns by hides
triously attialling the most pitisuinent
organ of a sluggard, his nose, and when
that sluggard begins to feel for that bee,
lie deceit it with • dexterity that shows
hie remarkable aptitude in termini; when
properly and systematically adminis-
tered. So of the ant, who never fails to
stimulate him with an ronu• and • de-
sire to hose no time lit itsWiag his se-
quaintenee with an ability that would
do credit to the most assiduous laborer.
Lemuel@ so inculcated may be of no
practical benefit to the man directly
receivitig them, but they are of lasting
benefit to perpetuate the reputation of
the bee and the awl SS the representa-
tives of the great le3tostrla1 league.
.i.w gourland is thought to be slowly
Improving from the terrible ordeal
through a- huh he has passed.
I eek $11111 is Ind unmindful of hill
defenders. Fit•itla blatultenl, Wm. Fort-
ner and John 'I'. Hays, ail of 17th Ky.
I efantry, have just been allowed pen-
sions.
Dave Wiley and Joe Gant were hen
to-day lidervieWleg the tobacco mer-
% amide.
itieveral fartners have planted W-
hat-iv doming the late fair's.
The out saying that ''st here there is
a will there la a way ' fail. to some-
times materialize. A young gentleman
stepped Into a store here yesterday
an concluded to size up his avoirilu-
polo on the wake. After vainly run-
ning the beim from one end hi the other
; anti wring that It failed to give hlin any
• definite satisfaction he turned to a clerk
and began to abuse the aveuracy of the
reale*, when the clerk auggested to him
he lead better get both feet on the plat-
retell at 0110S, when the you eitor dis-
covered to his tilegust Dirt he had bun
trying to weigh himself with one foot
on the wales and the other on the floor.
He had the will but tidied in the weigh.
C. A. B.
The Red Hone Inn, at Sudbury,
Maas , was the locality where the "Tray.
eler's rake" of Lotogfellow were sup-
posed to he narnded. In the June num-
ber of The American Magazine the old
tavern and its occupante are the subject
of an essay by I. Smithson, in which
each of the travelers I. identified and
lois subsequent history traced out.
-
Pe-ru-na cured M. C. Portably*, of
Rrailenville, I's., of Weak Lungs, and
Liver and Kidney tossruhlt.
-4001111110 4"."-,
Dr. Deems' Scrams.
lit-ruts was greeted with at, too-
, load at the cemetery Suielay
ai'l iii. ,crulosi from WV. 5. 9., Wall all
exhaustive and brilliant defense of
Christianity from a *Oconee stand-
point. Ills sermon at night at the opera
home. was also listened to by a demigod
humpe of our best people.
I kilt 1114 lite I:1MM
The text was in the 30th verse of the
19th chapter of $t. John:
-read it was writose in Hebrew , and Urrelt,
aed Lens."
The sermon began by saying that the
Cross of' Jesus Christ was the (*etrel
figure in the universe, the dividing
evade he the history ol humanity _ _and In
!lie biography of God. FromMen up
to Calvary human history [earthed and
from Cavalry down through the summed-
log ages. The purpowitof God in crea-
tion found their culmination at Calvary,
and Calvary Is the key to the playtime).
eit history and hite 11111401y of phy-
tosopliy. All that God did before seem-
ed a preparation for unwary, anti all
lie has tioile since seems an effluence
from ri 'al va ry Therefor e every partic-
ular is interesting, even tide apparently
small matter of the epigraph Olt the
Cr000. When a 1111111 a as lett out to be
erhicided it wao the custom for therstels
to carry Iii• aceto.stion lielore hie., a rit-
tell on a tablet siv hltetird with gypsum.
This MOP 111114..1 over the head of the eon.
v lc t. on the creole. A o to the matter of
this superwription, itItnight have sacred
signifL•ation, but all were intended as
reproach: "Jesus of Nataretli, the
King oh the Jew,'' dictated it.
Perlispo it meant that this poor forlorn
peewit hanging Oil this cress a as a
good ecougle Meg for those Jews. Or
Pilate might isave meant something like
this : ••1 hey said they would 'mice sin
king but Usessr : I crucify Jesus: If he
be then king he is • dud king, and the
nalla by which I fasten him to the cross
bind them to their. rejection of all kings
but t's.sar." In any sense it was in-
tended for a reproach of Jesurs or of the
Jews; but it wag a tun y to Christ's
Innocence. When one says the worst
be can against another and the SCCUSII-
don turns out to be crime it is great
proof of Innocent*. Cowie& govern-
ment had tried Jesus and this was all
that could be made out against hitn. It
really set forth his dignity. He was the
kingllest man the Jewish nation had ev-
er produced.
Tlw Itoctor lucre stated and analyzed
the testimony of three bad men as to
Jesus, namely, Balsam, Calaphro ajuul
-tie thee- took up the language
In which the suberscriptlea on the cruse
was written, Hebrew, Greek and Latin.
the language of this' ptilltIllOW, Of the cul-
tivated foreigners, rail of the Homan
officials, and said that this very eircuni-
icaftee-mnsgedetherveret-vety greet lee-
:
Find, that the way of the crow was
prepared by tin' three different itnpor-
taut forma of human civilization. The
first was the religious civilization. The
Ile-brews were not • poetic, nor a philo-
sophic, nor a conquering people. They
had produced some poets whore produe-
timid would live forever, and some phi-
losopleera who wrought with mightleet
problems, and some warriors whow gar-
ments were rolled in blood, but their
poets were the poets of religlou, their
philosophers the philosophers of reli-
gion, their warriors the heroes of reli-
gion. They were characteristically the
religious people of the world. All their
literature, commerce, Rosie! life 8111! goy-
ertiment were the outgrowth of their re-
ligion. That-religion had -three-eharee-
teristics. It whip a holy religion. Thia
110111it.40 the I oalor forced to its intense
monotheism. It was a purifying reli-
gion; It. ethical connections were robed
tu nionotho tem and ramified all their
private and public life. It was a reli-
gion of expectancy. 'Me other religions
of antiquity had their golden age in the
past, the Hebrew in the future; thaw
had their bards, this had its prophets. It
was • great prepartion for [bet:was.
The aecond was the intellectual civili-
zation; that of the Greeks. Tlw preach-
er showed that the iniagbation of the
Greeka prodneed their poetry ; their in-
quisitivenees produced Weir philosophy;
a combinatitonot.philosophy aed poetry
produced their Onstage, the best stilted
to the embodiment of religious truth;
and their restless activity diffused that
admirable hutguage so that Greek be-
came the organ of culture everywhere.
And this watt a great preparation for the
gospel which the Crow inspired.
third was the civilization of po-
litical power. The Doctor showed bow
the pent up Route gathered strength and
built out untilit$eitt constructed through-
out almost the whole of the known
world • huge strong frame-work of
power piyed by the enginry of imperial-
ism at Rome. This very universality of
the Empire was a prepartion for the
propagation of the gospel. So all the
knowu civilizations conspired to this
end.
The second lesson was that the reli-
gion of the credited Jesus supplied the
lack of humanity as repreeenteil by
these three civilisations. The Jew was
locked up In a rigid system. the dying
Jesus infused humanity into religion
and taught most powerfully that he who
doer not love man as man ditinot be in
sympathy with God. The Greek wee
realest; and unsatisfied. The dying Je-
sus did not arrest the wind's activities,
but by the boednes of peace expanded
it. field, gave it the needed cue and in-
fused health into it. The Roman was
powerful, but was wretched becatire he
was unjust. The Cross exemplified the
harmony of justice and mercy, and the
practicability of both being adintnlatered
harmoniously by power.
The next lesson may be outlined in a
eentence, although the Doctor's Illus-
trations were ample. It was this: Re-
ligions, intellectual and political, free-
1' on, grow th and power, are at once the
products 11141 the propagators 01 the
'rues, so that whoever opposes the
4 'roes °porters threw, and rice or, pi.
The last lesson was that all litimaulty
Is interested in the crucifixion. It is no
mere Jewish translation. It he for all
ages. It ia to use all tongues, all liter-
tunes, all forms of civilization.
The diocouroe Hewed by des•ribing
how the cross of Jesus brought all men
and all thing, together t and by orging
upon all the hearers to bring all that
they had of speech or thought or activity
to this (roes which the Doctor charac-
terized as the focus of the thoughts of
man and the centre of the bead of God,
Kesteeky Press fleeting.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY. MAY 24. 1887.
The lake, Cam.
!lender-on J..tireitl.
The Journal pleads for toter nisei a
ceiwwhelon of 114d.y 119%1Y-flee. It is hoe
flirt the patiriece of our people has been
tried to the utmost, and that ormw have
twee deluded by talk UI ".•11V1111.4141111111
t•VitiOlii.t." and the tile, am If cheutu-
stasitial evidence le not "lien better and
more ivuel wiles than elirret evidence.
Circumstanies may not Ile, but many •
enrich-Lion has beefi haul upon the per-
jured teetItuony ui w 'thrones a lu, swore
they saw the transaction iii question.
list •iiiiiltit the burly-holly it ...ems to
leave tern forgotten (list itc.inistantlel
evidence that lie was Llie wan he the
a agues with Mart was not even the beat
as against McElroy, for the jury had
before them the confessions made by
McElroy In Union, Webster and Hop-
kins counties-umitimeny width agreed
and harmonized with the otlit•r evidence
in the till*. ronfessloer were
prince is. the clearest and moot unreels-
talkahle manner by gentlemen if charac-
ter Noel under ciresumstatfeeo athlete refs-
deleel auihiisloiu impiwalble. his these
confessional McElroy admitted that lie
was the man who sectitupaiiital Mart up
the road. This being preyed, there is
no way of clearing him of guilty con-
nection with the murder of thishinoi•toit
note. We express e01111(14.114,, therebwe,
that justice will tw door in the end, and
ask tlie 'aside tie hide their lime.
As leer Ills Excellency, J. Provtor
Knott, we have no expressions to with-
draw. We are informed that responsi-
ble persons here had written hint warn-
ing hint that the lives 01 divers citizens
would be jeopardized by his interferenee,
and etating the facts liu the cant. We
are also informed that lltd, one petition
went tip from Henderson sulking execu-
tive clemency l'Ire murder ass 
witted ill this county ; all intelligent
Henderson jury tried the coolie d;
the best legal talent defended 111.n, and
yet, for mooch, the Governor, lighting( the
protest and without consulting a lien-
de l...011 officer Or r10211111, goes over our
lies& Ind act* upon a petition trim an-
other county In so vital a matter cote-
cerning the sacrifice of human lives in
our midst seed the preservation of law
and order by our people. A few of the
people of Henderson may have insulti•ol
His Excellebey dome the treelike was
issued, but surely the Dosch, Was I111
greater than that heaped uptei the peo-
ple of Henderson by the Governor by hie
coutluet ill this matter.
As for the part takert by our &lithe
guished Mena, Hun. I. A. Spalding,
in securing the respite, we have only to
say that ll he acted as an attorney for
McElroy, and Gov. Knott knew, or bid
good reason to know, that he was thus
acting, it shift* the whole rerectodbility
open the Governor, for the mere fact
that he was ape:would friend anti an ap-
pointee of the Governotr'a should not
tit.theci111.1111latkina-when.. ea:Zhao-1u
capaelty of all attorney represelitleg •
client.
The Journal does not &deltic "balm-
iest in effigy" and that vairt uf Oleg,
and the little episode Istituto occurred
lucre hut Friday night is looked upon
rather in the light of harmleas vaporing
in width boy • principally took part,
though it cannot be denied that some-
thing of indignation was meant to be
expressed by a small _portion of the
crow4.ll11erson has alway. adeninel and
stood by Mr. Spalding; but °sir Union
county friends should put themselves
in our place, am it were. Suppose some
Henderson attorney-Jas. F. Clay or
John Young Brown, for instance-be-
teg all term, of personal friendship with
0.• 0 kTertiOr, hail stepped_ in shortly
before the execution of Caton or Fowler
and asked a respite for either of these
men. and without consulting the peo-
ple of county or informing them
as to the facts on which the &lotion was
based, the Governor load homed a respite
on the simple ground that the eondeen-
lied might have another opportunity to
prove Ida hutment*? What would the
people of Union have thought, Would
not the light of reason have forever ded
Ii, the deluge of passion that followed!
It ii but reasonable to suppose that
such would have been the case.
---eas-es
Mrs.-,lhimmers.
Mr.. Julia Summers 'nee Boalts; was
born Nov. 21st, 1855; was married to
Wm. D. Summers, of this eounty, his
1S76, arid died March 19th, 14%7. $400111
after her marriage the joined the Metho-
dist church, anti remained • Teatime,
working member until her last Blues.
She was not content to be a mere mem-
ber of the church, but looked after the
poor and distressed, was wati•hful of the
needs of her pastor anti his family, was
ever ready to visit the sick, and to talk
to the unconverted and entreat them to
turn to God. She wee • lady of rare
teetotal and portions' attraction., and
Was beloved and appreciated by her re-
lations and acquaintances as one avi-
d  is. About two weeks before her
death, lief' husband said to her, "If you
Amid become Ill, is your way bright ?"
She promptly replied. "Yew, I feel
ready and willing to go wh  the
Lord calla me." Iler sister expressed
fears that ouch questions Would excite
her. Bet she said, "No, It will not ex-
cite nw." And as her husband talked
to her of Die many happy hours which
they had 'pint together, and of the
eternity which they would enjoy in
heaven, she was ea calm and peaceful
As when preparing to go to church.
Finally the angel.) came for her, and
without one pain or struggle, her sweet
spirit ascended to God who gave it.
"Aoleep in Jestio! Mewed sleep.
Fr  is hurl, none ever a storm weep."
lee addition to the above. written by
her bereaved enehipanion, I desist, to
bear testimony to the many exceileircies
of sister Summers. As her pastor, hay-
ing f requently vi tiled her I always found
lire • moot lovely character, devoted to
her house seed the church she loved AU
Well ''ttue did what she could." And
the Wally thriatiate kIneinesoes enjoyed
at her bands entiesred her to our hearts.
The church lido loot one of her brightest
ornamento, her home IOW loot it* light,
and tenetereed guardian, tier yeartor •
tremerred triend and the community
will not tind her like again.
`.11.m.e Home- (luur 1.0,
All tile wurne:.
ii ........ ......... ... ..... ........
J . Am.
Llttell's Living Age.
The henteeeky Press )1,11.0. latiutsi will
meet at June 2nd. The fol-
lowing pmgrainme woo
at Gee liot meeting:
PPRIntelta.
"Piste Matter and Ready Print," by
W. P. Walton, of the Stanford Interler
Journal.
"The Advertiaing Beat and How to
Best him," by Unity Wooden', of the
evvenaboro Messenger.
"The Cash System In Subscriptions,"
by John A Lyne, of the Henderson
Jennie'.
-The Comitry Newspaper," by Frank
France. of the W Journal.
Oration, J. f). Hut, of the Hopkins
villa Now Kit
Pomo, C. M. MP114.1111M, of the Hop-
Unsettle South Kentuckian.
The numbers of The Living Age lor
May 11th and 21st contain England tied
Europe, Nineteenth l'entury ; Madame
tie Maintenon National; The Call of
eavanarola and Tb. Imaginative Art of
the Itenaiesance. Conteniporary; The
Empress Entlocia, Church quarterly ;
Persia, and Will liaalltt. Macculllan'o;
Pardoral, Longman's; My Niece, Edu-
cational Nurseries, anti A Pieper Train-
ing Ship, St. Jainee'; Jewish Pauper-
ism, The Permanency of National Char-
acter, and Spring, Spectator ; a ith
atalments of "Major Lawrenee" and
"Richard Cable," and poetry.
For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four
large pages each "or more than 3,300
pages a year the subscription pries (W)
is low; while for $10.50 the publishers
offer to wed any roue or OM American
KIM monthlies or weeklies wills The
Living Age for a year, both prestpakl.
Iddell it Co., Boston), are the publish-
ers.
Unfailing Specific for 1.1ver loiweare.
SYMPTOMS
Aselher 11111ag In Los-au
Ru-s'us-:isvhl,iK, KY., 111a) "..!l New.
has rrietted here of another killing to bc
chronicled hi Logan 'a gory tr. ord. Jai
Masi Ilia Jack Norris, two young
farmer., lived near aulll, In this
tiounty. Titers had been an old feud
existing between them for SCOW thee,
thie4111 there haul been no Opell demon-
/greaten by either Up to Wednesday
night. About dark that evening ail Ma-
son was tirivieg along the road toward
house, two melt stepped out from the
shadow of the fence and U.eld him they
were going to whip 111111, and appruivele-
ehl bine in a threatening manner. One
of the men was Norris awl the other a
man named Barbee. nation was with-
out any ineana of defending himaelf,
and getting off his wagon 011 the oppo-
site Side of the attacking party itarted
off down the road, The two men hol-
lowed rapidly, and soon overtaking him
one of them made a murderous aseault
upoe him with a 'lob. Mason hail lie
weapons( except an ordinary clasp•kiiits
and opening Olio, be nestle a deiperate
thrust at Norris' throat. The blade en-
tered Norris' theck just under IsIs left ear
making • gash acr000 his throat about
seven Inches lung, and in a w 011 uud
from a lilch Norrio died last night. Bar-
bee, seeing Norris' throat cut almost
from ear to ear, turned anil tied, and
has riot liven heard of Abler. M auci us
went ..... evliately us Admirvillv am,
gave ilinio•If rip to rev authorities. Nor-
ris bore the reientation iuh twing a res-
pectable citlien wheel Sober, ilia a dee-
perado when drinking.
'There Is no danger to human life
more to be dreaded than that which
arises from vitiated blood. Dyspepsia,
rheumatism, headache, and getieral de-
bility, all result from it,; and are cured
by the use of Ayer.* Saraparilia. Take
It this month. Six bottles, $5.
. flitter or bad taste lu the
• mouth: Wages coaled
white or covered WWIa Woo a fur; pals in the
bast, of )ollilo-Oftell mistaken for Nitro -
itiattsen, :..toniarh, loss of .tpixstlts; sows
limes led a aterbrash, or indigestion ,
gallstones awl aehlteructatioew; bon Oil MOW-
satsly in.list ; Headache; lows of menu
of• a Ma a painful sensation of hat OW
falle•I I., it,, something which otiold to have
mien 'Mae, .11eh5lii) ; l,u nitwit.; a thick, yellow
appearance of the skin and eves; a dry rough;
fewer, ee*Ilessness;thr urine is seanty •nd high
eolored. and, if 11110111ed to steed, depoeits a
sediment.
Simmons Liver Regulator
Pt' It IKLY S Et. ETA 111.k.
Is brenarally Used in the noutli to arouse the
form.' Li.,, boa health, sell..
It acts with extraordinary etticavy on theLIVER.
KIDNEYS
BOWELS.
LW SIFICTU•L srI,pi, 54514
Malaria, Rowel 1 ..... plaints,
I i) sislieiS, Sick Headache,
tonetipstion, Itilloweares,
Keilleiey A Ireetlilne, Swindler,
Mental I irpremoull. I. 111i,
Eintstrued hy tlie tom or 7 Milos. of Bottles as
The Best Family Medicine
It., t hildree, for Adults, sin•1 for the Aged.
. ONLY OIENUINI
has 0.W Z :Is rotten` float of Wrapper
J. H. WU, & CO.. Phdadeiphig, Pe.,
11111.2 rsorantross. Pelee $1.00
ets,Capets,
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Edgings, Flotmcings,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
males at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods


















A List of Bargains
HAD TO BE
Metz Timothy's,
Black Satin Lace-trimmed Parasols, at $2 00, sold last sea-
son for $4 00.
Long handle coaching Parasols at $1 00, worth $2 00.
Fancy Brocaded children's Parasols at 50e, -
Fancy Japanese silk Parasols at $3 00, very stylish.
Silk Umbrellas at $2.00, 2.50 and 3.00, worth $3 50 and 4.00.
Extra heavy Satin coaching Parasols, in all colors, made on
Fox's paragon frames at 2.00 and 2.50. These are ths •
moat stylish goods of the season, anti well worth a dol
lar more than we ask for them.
Don't fail to examine our line of torchon and smyrna lace,
at 10 and l21 cents, well worth double the money.
A big bargain in colored Swiss and Mull embroideries at 25
cents per yard. Some of these goods are worth 75e.,
$ome a0c. We have placed the entire lot on our Bar-
gain Counter and will close them out at 25e per •:irt1
Fans! Fans! Fans!
We are headquarters for Fans. See our stock of feather
fit us at 50e. 7nc and 1.(011. Palm-leaf Fans at 15e per dozen.
XETZ & TIMOTHY,









fit low Spring Clothing 
1
11 Just Received by
11111 PYE & WALTON_Lo. 6 lain Street 
II
I new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and Cassi-
A complete line of I usb-mh-Matle Suits, consisting of Cheviots, in all the it
meres in new and desirable patterns. The entire stock has been selected with I




alterifinittnhed very latest p tterof 
fisandbest





elegantly finished and can't fall to please.
C011air ZEBC)3r g iics4e5isea.z-tmebiat [Ci
Is full and complete In every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the Ili111
li
needs of the boys. We have the largest stock of Children 'a Suits in the thy; , I
In tainieagrlietmtes,t varuireitye. i; bevottlhfuelrspatatrernnso;tai 1.el the$2neole; styles; $iiiecoorfet$11 154n) fl$nilsooh ;
1 -I Cape, itc. lion't fall to see thew gissis at li






Opera Building, No. 108. The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect Ate
guaranteed.
ill
PYE & WALTON'S 1:1
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ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
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J LS. W. TATE,
of Woodford County.
roe rt BLit 1551111 hum,
J. D. P!CliETT,
of Faye*, County.
roa 11111101STLE WIC LAND orinca,
APR. CORBETT,
of Mearaciten County.
?UM STATE sigaros Grat DISTIefer,
ZENO P. YOUNG,
of Hogkies County.
TUIIIIDAT, MAY St, 11107.
The dates tor the June Opera reetl-
val, Leolivilk have bees changed, the
'first performance securing Thursday
evenitig, June 2, Instead of Wednesday.
The Democratic Cosendllbee of Madi-
son county has empowered its Chair-
man "to dvelare Mrs: Assiut& 31,1111on,
he Democratic nominee for County
Supertutendent of Public schools, pro-
vided no oppwItion to her candidacy
develops by the drat day of .1 uur next."
'this le all right, of yours.", but if it is
on the programme to take our women
ate politics, let thew get out in docks
of a half dozen or utore (or the came of-
fice, contend together upon the huet-
ngs and lock linger nails and spit curls
ii Use regulaUsa lit muerstie c us veil-
loot Then they VII, get some fun out
of the business.
Up In New Jellify a Colonel Rey-
noltie has been dual WO and sentenced
to imprisonment for • year on a charge
of blasphemy, the *Renee being the
circulating of a pamphlet argument
against the infallibility of the Bible
which contained also scurrilous illustra
tions of toted churches. Ile was elo-
quently dellendtel by Col. Ingersoll, bu
tile great intidel's rhetoric was uuavail
ing against the "Jersey Illue Laws.'
I sr. Deetas, in hie moot excellent tier
mon at our Opera House Sunday alight,
cii(1 that the modern attacks on Chris-
tianity had toren productive of much
more ixtd than Mai and that Inger
soil had dime a oast deal of service to
the cause of Christ. The Idea is *sound
one. 'I'urn the cranks loose and le
them agitate Religion, like everything
else, must keep up with the procemion
Turner arid Thitterson.
The negro Patients, at Louisville
his, been condemned to deathethe jury
taking only twelve minutes in which to
find the verdict. A strong defense was
made his counsel and the l'ost and COM..
mercial both claim that he is innocent-
having established hts alibi, or at least
so nearly dons so as to leave guilt a
question of "neesenatile doubt." The
accusedeortalnly.presented _a _respecta-
ble alibi and If the west time of the com-
mittal of the crime could be fixed, Pat-
terson's connection with It could easily
be determined. As it 4, he failed to
clearly account for himself Apr ow a
half hour of critical time and the Mew
circumstantial evidence, coupled Ielth
Turner's accusation was euough to sat-
isfy a jury without much trouble.
Turner is to hang shortly and it l'at-
terson gets no new hearing, they should
go together; and their execution should
be public and in the heart of Louisville.
The class from which such viciousness
as theirs is constantly being developed
all over the eountry needs every lesson
and every warning possible to be given
it. It is made up of ignorance, super-
stition and moral cowardice and is won-
derfully affected by all matter@ of cere-
mony. A public hanging of two such
criminals from it can not fail to be ben-
eficial to the clans.
Bradley And Beekser.
•
• • • • Dccitne a Lan or Valltuan, pre-
naturely iredinced by exceas or bail
ices, speed14,_ and radically toured. Hook
iilrsjso Cents in stamps
siltation tree. 1Cort.r. I fustiettrary
kiedleal Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
The following correspondence has
passed between Cul. Bradley and Gen.
Buckner, Col. Bradley's letter having
appeared rot in the tic i titian Eoqu
ter:
“Laticasree, KY., May 17, 1807.-..-
Gen, S. B. Buckner-My Dear Sir:
Having waited five days for a response
from your committee arraeging &joint
canvass of the State, and haying failed to
receive any answer appertaining to the
fact that our time for canvassing the
State in short at best, I have the honor
of notifying you that I will speak at
Somerset Monday next, 23d: at New-
port, Wednesday, the 35th: at Coving-
ton, Thursday night the 26th, and at
Louisville Saturday night, the 26th.
Would be pleased to have you prevent
on each occasion. I do not Intend by
this to withdraw the request for • joint
morass, but hope to bear from your
committee at an early day. 1 &III, with
great respect,
"W. O. BRADI.k) ."
Locisethez, May 20.-hoc. W. O.
Bradley, Lancaster, Ky -Dear Sir. On
the 18th inst. I received your letter of
the 17th, inviting me to meet you at cer-
tain specified appointments you had
made for the present month. on the
came date I replied to your letter, sta-
ting my inability to begin my vaevass
until the Sth or tenth of next month,
and informing you that it would glee
me pleasure to meet you, after I should
have entered the canvass, at such places
as would be agreeable to you and not in-
consistent with appointments made for
me ity the 11ernocratic committee.
"Before it was possible for my reply
to reach you, have Peen fit, through the
press, to give publicity to your own let-
tor; (non which 1 must infer that it was
deaigned for the public rather than for
me.
'•Untier the eircimistaneta, I deem) it
appropriate to withdraw the propoeition
contained th my letter of the leth Mat.,
anti to say to you that it you still desire
a joint-discuseten with me doting the
pending canvass, that you refer the
matter to the appropriate committees of
our respective parties, which will doubt-
lees be able te arrange appointment..
without departing from the courtesies
and proprieties which usually prevail
pending negotiations for arranging for
a joint discuselon betweeo opposing cae-
deletes. I am, sir, respectfully yours,
S. R. Brcanza."
if this first break of the gallant Colo-
eel is indicative of the Unties of the
campaign, it is not likely that Gen.
Buckner's will be much dis-
turbed.
Mrs C. L. Gregory, Las Vegas, San
Miguel Co., New Mexico, is satisfied
I.a-cu-pi-s roved her Ilfe.
01 it
Some or the 2 ice 'things Sold About it.
The beautiful tribute of • great heart-
ed mati, to "the unknown {Iona" Who
went to death in the vain attempt to
establish the Southern Confederacy, war
unveiled at llopkineville yesterday in
presence of thoumunla of American citi-
sous, who, in the heeling balm of the
deeting veers since the war, forgot that
they hail ever been enemies, and retueus-
bored only the pathos with which each
unknown grave spoke of the true Amer-
ican soldier's unfeltering devotion and
courage.
'flier. were,, fleet:own heroes who
wore the Hue and (lied beneath the
bleased folds of the stars and stripes.
whom Latham also intended to
vommentorate, but they were removed
to the National cemetery at Fort tenni-
son before the work OD the tuonunient
had beep txtrumenced.
It is a pity that they were mot left to
repose side by side under the shaft that
i=am and glorifies the heroism ofn soldiers.
It wee a brothen.' quarrel, and those
vrhe died in strife, are notiess 410thele
than thaw who survived to bran God
that, having cause for quarrel, it
fought out manfully, and that the right
triumphed.-Evanaville Courier.
AY ER' S Sugar Coated
Mauer the Nee That Mee for Is,
Especially Remember 11 hat lieu.
Freak Cheatham' Bid.
•••
The unveiling ceremonies of the mon-
ument to the "Unknown Confederate
Dead," published In the Tribune ou the
10th, was a most eignificant occasion
and drew into our sister city co less
than 15.000 visitors. 'rile exercises were
conducted capon a scale of magnificence
that reflects great credit upon the miter-
prising citizens of ilopkitieville and its
hospitable people were untiring In their
efforts to make the oecaeioneejoyable to
their vast hosts of visitors. That they
were sticcessItil is attested by the uni-
versal verdict of all, who attended the
memorial exercises, and who came away
heaping praise upon the whole affair.
It was indeed an occasion of rare good
feeling and friendly Intercourse and the
whole affair is not open to criticism in
one single particular.
1111011 soldiers and veterans were there
to add their tribute of respect to the
utemory of departed foes: men from the
extreme North were there to 'dace lau-
rel wreaths upon the graves of Confed-
erate dead: speakers were there from
far-away New England, and together
the blue and the gray 11151 a gala day of
good fellowship.-Evansville 'rribune.
•••
The ceremonies attending the unveil-
ing of Use monunient detikated to the
unknown Confederate dead interred in
the llopkInaville cemetery were observ-
ed under moat favoring conditions last
Thursday, and the splendid proportions
of the event outran all reckoning. The
affair was admirably ordered in all its
details, and reflects unlimited credit on
the city, through whose intelligent cit-
izenship such gratifying resulta were
actemnplialied. In completeness of ar-
rangement end systematic observant.. of
hospitable entertainment the occurrence
is almost without precedent, anti the
language of liberal complement Is ne-
canary to itspropertreatmeet.-1 /wens-
bore inquirer.
•••
ilopkinsville did herself prott I yes-
terday. The unveiling of the no ..... ment
to the uaknown confederate dead was
the biggest event that Kentucky has ex-
perienced for many a day, and people
from all the neighboring states were
present to assist In the noble work.
The name of John C. Latham, that
man of noble Impulses and generous
aspirations, who bore the burden of ex-
pense attaching to the Pause, will live
as long as the granite column which
commemorates his fallen coinrades shall
stand. All honor to John C. Latham,
whose heart goes out to his native state
in such generous fasition.-Nasliville
U non.
!Naithville tattoo.
An orgailiArtion has Just been coni-
Octet' to erect a &tillable Monument it,
toutetirrate eirt..ie at Mt. Olivet in mem-
ory of the dead heroes who fell fighting
the battler of our beloved south Tilly
should have leen dime long shier, but
the plan will now be carried through to
completion. Title will be • emolument
that alit do loustsr to the tired martyr.,
and tw a credit to tlioar a ho gave their
iileaLie and titer to have it done. All
woes to the noble men and fair WOUtell
01041touutry who are engaged in so
graedang patriotic an enterprise. Gen-
0111$110ii jet tinhorn will bleed all for such
• deed of love for these dead patriots.
But we have • NAVIN Old and tried, on
testily • battle flied. His Name is famil-
liar to all the south, and all Tennessee
especially. Ilia soldiftri, • ho fought
many battles with Itim as their leader,
marched many long miles through dust
and heat, ice.and atiow ; and all remem-
ber this hero wail alwaye cheer Ittl, al-
ways had a kind, gentle word for the
boys, and when the storm of battle was
raging lie wee always with them to say,
"Come on boys." lie never tensed his
back on the enemy, and would share the
dangers and hardships with his well at
all times. This hero lies IIOW iii lit.
Olivet, no tablet marking the spot where
he is buried. We ask the brave men of
Frank Cheatham's old division, are they
willing that this should be so: We do
not believe that they are. Let the men
of the old division. neutered all over
141.1.11e and West Tetsuo-see, come to-
gether, organize your clubs in the tilt
lereut contains ot the state, select a good
man in each county and give him the
amou itt you are willing to give for the
ersoteon of a suitable t ...... unieut over
the grave of our dear old Frank Cheat-
hate, and let the money be sent to Nash.
vile to the general treasurer. Let this
monument be built at once. We will
organize liege Med will look after all the
deceits of erectlee, ste. Do not let title
matter sleep, but go to work now anti let
every man give whet lie feels able to
give. None so poor who cannot give $1
and many can give more. But let this
-be a work of love to this grand old hero,
and we will feel proud of what we have
done. Who will:tuake the start le this
work? We feel that it should be done
and must be done, but we are slow to
begin. Now is the time. Organise iti
Nashville, boys, and start the ball and
we feel sure it w ill roll to the father of
rivers in a very few days. Let this mon-
ument be built this year, and let every
man of Gen. Cheathaus'e division have
• hand in the work. 'rile money can be
raised in sixty days. Let the men in
Naelivilleurigauice at once.




Your telegram received. It gratifies
me very much. No higher comidtment
could be paid to any American citizen
than the community at llopkinsvii.e
have paid me. I thank you particular-
ly. I thank all the committees, as well
as the City Council. .‘side from the
feature of the unveiling ceremonies, I
believe the town will be greatly bene-
fitted thereby, because it has brought
Into contnc with our people tliousauds
who have never met them before the un-
veiling of monument ceremonies. They
have been telegraphed throughout hit
civilized world. This alone should be
I feature that will encourage the pro-
gress of the town.
J oils C. LATIUM J a.
GOVAANolt 1•YLoleit DISPATC1111.
Ii•SIIVILLZ, Ts., )IA7 19.
Hoe. Jut). . LATHAM, Hopkinsville.
I regret beyond expression that sud-
den Illness prevents we from being with
you at the unveiling of the monument
to the "Unknown Confederate Dead."
Those who sleep in uelinown graves,
furnish the brightest example of un-
selfish love of country. Undistieguish-
ed and unknown, unheralded by fame,
they marched to the field of death and
gave their life-blood for a cause they be-
lieved to be holy. These are indeed an
example of patriotism, which should
(mainland the profoundest regard of
friend and foe. All honor to bins who




latest art work among ladies is
known as the "French Craze," for deco-
rating china, glassware, etc. It is
something eatarele tow, and is tooth
profitable and fascinating. II Is Tory
popular In New York, Mount and other
Eastern cities. To ladies desiring to
learn the Art, we will send an elegant
china placque (size IS inches,) hand-
somely decorated, for a model, together
with box of material, 100 colored de-
signs assorted in flowers, animals, sol-
diers, landscapes, etc.. complete, with
full instructions, upon receipt of only
$1.00. The piacque alone is worth more
than the amount charged. To every
lady ordering this outfit who enclose.
the address of dve other ladies interes-
ted in Art matters, to whom we can
mall our new eatalogue of Art Goods,
we will towhee. extra end without
charge, • beauttful JO Mob, gold-tinted
placque.
Address, Tile Estrum News Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
  • -.ewe
The Sendwiels Island Quieen speaks
no English. tgueer that the queen of
Hawaii cannot say: "How are ye r"-
Evening Post.
A ileums= Mime
of health is to be found In Dr. Pierre's
"Favorite Prescription," to the merits
of whioh • remedy tor female weakness
and kindred affections thousands testify.
CONFEDERATE DEAD.
Whether on land or at des, on Me
prairie or in the crowded city, Ayer's
pill. are the best cathartic, being gm:
vemieut, efficacious, arid safe. raptor-
pid liver, indigestion, and sick be
ache, they *weer fail.
. _
Tr thatoriu,AY"I thert PILLS•ceusee 
bowels an, oilliallesielL or it ti.. stout". I i
Taint./ peeketu Liskuretiorm proper ly. ere
Ayers Pills. They are Invaluable.
For some years I was a rktini to Liver
Complaint, In conatiquenee sit which I
suffered bola Gemini& Debility aid I tali-
gesuon. A leer bozos uf Ayses_riqs
restored um to perfect beanie-
Brighter), Heuderson, W. Via.
For years I have relied more upon
Ayec. hos than anything else, to
Regulate
my bowels. These Pills are
tiusi, awl tiii their work
hate used thew, with In
eases of Rheumatism an
ti. F. Miller, Att.
Ayer's Pills culla inn 0
lAver troubles.! rellp whisk
tot years. tons them Is
made, and until not tw without them.
-Morrill (lilted, N Y.
I was attacked with Milton* FINCIFe
winds was followed by Jaundice, lighl
was so dengeirowly ill that ley friends
despaired ottny recovery. I commenced
taking Ayers Pills, and soon regained
my customary strength and vigor. -
Jetta C. Paulson, Lowell, Nebraska.
Last spring I suffered greatly }rum a
trisilileetnage litigator tin soy side. In *pito
of eget% 08011 to mire this eruption. It in-
creases' until the flesh became enurely
raw. 1 was troubled. at the same time,
with Wan:velum. anal aultrossiiug Irina ill
The Bowels.
By the soh ice ."1 a friend I bawl teeing
Ayer's 1111s. In a short elms I was free
f rum pain. my f.siddigested properly. the
s..reis on my body ememeeneed healing,
and, in leas than oas wass0,, I wait cured.
- baumel White. Atlanta. Ga.
I have long used Ayers Pills, In my
Wilily, and believe them to be the brat
pills made.- S. C. Darden, Ducks, Miss.
My wife and little girl were taken with
I iysentery a few doe ago, and I at oure
kgr giving them sma
ll domes of Avers
tritIon king I would 0.11 • doctor lithe
sluseare tweaUse any worse. In • short
tinie the bloody discriargro stopped. all
pain went away, and health was restored.
- Theodore Zaling, Richmond, Va. ot
Ayer's Pills,
b> Dr .1. C Ara It LowsiL Mem
'Sold by all meentre nisdkine.
COURT OW CLAIMS.
The following Claims allowed at the
April Term, and payable out of the
County Levy for the year lea:, to-wit:
Andereon, A 11   $ 4 00
.ttkinsott, Geo   5 00
.tIleat, .1 C  350
.tdoox, 3 M  3 50
„tacos, J M  4 00
Allen, G A.  3 75
.ersitstrong, J W  6 00
Areontiong, J W  4 00
Anderson, J 8  10 00
Bovd, It 10  1500
itell,_• 0  II 60
Barites, E M  150
Bell, Garth   10 00
Benito . Thom  14 35
--- -110341-
INot very long ago one answer, and Brsdilair.• Beni  
7 50
only one, would have been made by Be..__Talt, ”`rebn 
a 7 60
most pereons, whether learned or siM- "e„_"1•„r,  
7 00
pie, to the question "What Is the Objeet __""y",,  ''' 
5 00
of Lifer' via., la the words of the owes e0Yet J110 I T 
a--  4 00
Barnes, E M  250
Barnen, J J  250
Boyd, J A  200
Boyd, J A....  2 00
Boyd, J F  2 00
Barium, .1 .1  2 50
Cook, Writer --- i  .- 2 00
Carpenter. R 31  4 011
l'ook. Waiter C  4 50
Carroll, 11 11 
sidersble interest by thoughtful readers. ,.I ardath ,',. !V I''' 
This initial article of the aeries is to bs-"--"u0 "-F---Continuo'. P A 
:Mani, "To serve God and Keep hip
commandments." Nowadays the Sui-
day-school explication of the mysteries
of life and death is received with lees
docility, and the solution of the greet
problems is sought in other directions.
Hence the announcement that the Fo-
rum for June Is to contain the first of
a series of papers oil "The Object of














IfIst ILLItahui SAilovi. h
J IC Peuick fur culvert on Fair -
view and Peuiltooke road •I-
lowed *41 W
Geo 0 Thotuption allowed 36 111J
W ft Howe allowed 105 00
To repair Pour Hotter rued 10O 00
To reptile bridge awross Muddy
Fork   100 00
To repair bridge at Puoi's Mib . 76 OU
To repair bridge worms linger
Creek . ........ 10 110
To repair bridge on Milos** 
road   7$ 00
To repair bridge at Stream XIII 9610 00
To repair Madisonville road   150 00
To diteh road near Herndon Ma, 73 00
To rroalt abutment* of Me-
k eight's bridge . 00 00
To build culverts on Madison-
v Ole road ..... 1000
To build bridge amines ditch
Johnson Mill road .... 130 OD
To repair Palmyra rued at Buz-
zards lien .. 50 OU
To repair bridge across Drakes
Creek 25 00
To repair bridge scram West
Fork. 200 (X)
C )1 Brown, former Sheriff al-
lowed the sum of   513 13
To support l'aupers at Poor
House and out side Poor Puttee 4,000 Oil
A. II. Anderson, County
Judge, allowed the sum of... SOO 00
John W Payne, County At-
torney, allowed the sum of  f4$1 00
H Itettahaw, I outity Super-
intendent of Public Sshoola, al-
lowed the slim of 750 00
J U Dentate, county phi' rician, al-
lowed the sum of  200 00
G A Champlin, poor house re-
(waver, allowed the sum of  100 00
M A Littlefield, assessor  450 09
Justices of the Peace allowed March
and April term, 1667:
W 1C Warfieki  12 00
J K Penick  12 00
JOliti B White   12 00
II B (Jerk   000
M A Fritz..  11 011
B Fraser 12 00
James D Steele ......  12 00
Jas K 11"Poul    11 U0
Thai Martin   13 00
Ned ........... . 13 00
W Ferguson  9 00
• Griffin ••••••••  1200
J T t;o1rman  11 00
B Lackey  13 00
Thos Major  •  12 00
J 1V Mottlaughey  3 00
COUNTY LEVY.
7 y, levied for ordinary county
purposes 07
12e, levied for the purpose of
paying interest on Christian
county railroad bonds. 12',
38i.. cents levied for the purpose
of redeeming Christian county
railroad boars 281„
$2.00 levied on each male citizen
over 31 yrs. of age, pull tax . 900
You should avoid all medicitie. which
caner you horrid griping pains; they
destroy the (.4s:tinge of the stomach and
may make you all invalid for life; the
mild 
n 
power is the beet. Dr. J. II. Mc- Litikdeid, Junes .... 4 50... ..
Lea a Little Liver and Kidney Pilleta • _ 7 60
will cure chills and fever, billiousneas, Alec G et Jackson & Goase• 4 00
,
raw, .
Morton, John P & CO. '  88 50
McGinnis, Sam 3 00
Meschani, Walter  2 00
Moreland, LT  2 50
Moreland, LT   4 00
McRae, W II ..... ... 21 00
McGee, -I L 4 75
/Mabry, J E  750
Morris, Jessee 11  4 00
Morris, Jessee II  4 00
McClure, AI L  8 90
Mosyon, John  9 00
Markham, C if  4 io
Nelson, Sam.  1 00
Phipps, W W  I 25
Poindexter, Jam  4 50
The quality of the blood depends much Pool, J M l'  400
npon good or bad digestion and waled- Payne, Willis  7 50
lation; to niake the Wood rich in Ore and Pyle, A W  111 00
strenct=eg ensillitn_tes, use ler. J. Penick, J k 
R. 
16 40
1 SurenglINWng Cordial Phippa, W W  6 00
and Blood Purifier, It will nourish the 4ustrles, F II   6 00
properties of the blood from which the Rawls, Win  5 00
element. of vitality are drawn. Renshaw, Rodt   2 oo
Reed, J 8 ....••.....••••• ......... • 100
Routenbusch, Henry  2 50
Redford, (, J .  6 00
Stuart, Thos  .. 2 60
Terry, J D.....   11 36
Tribble, Peter  3 00
Thompson A kills  17 76
To cure Rheumatic or other pains, Thompson, Geo 0   61 50
take a piece of thick flannel, saturate It 'roller, Rota  3 00
well with Dr. J. II. McLean's Volcanic Townes, A V  10 00
Oil Liniment, bound it routed the Vaughan, Emaiey  2 50
limb, or wherever the pain is, and place Vaughan, J W  3 OD
over Its hut Indi, or hold to the fire, so Wilkins, Pat or W M.........  3 00
as to apply as much heat as possible. Watt, Wyatt.  id IS
TM dank and decaying vegetation of Whitlow, W H. - 11 00
regions newly cleared Of timber, expos- Wright. James  1 00
eil to the rays el' the see, Is sure to Witty, Meek  2 00
breed malaria. Dr. .1. If. McLean's White, J no I.  2 00
Chills anti Fever Cure, by mild and William., Joe  5 00
gentle action will redically cure. 50 Wardell', W E  . 3 00
vents a bottle. Watson, N T  3 00
Wood, B S  ft 00
Winfree, A A  3 50
Warfleld, W ('  5 00
Wallace, colman  101)
Wright, Win Al   3 00
Whits, Jno I.  3 (e)
Witty, J A   soft
Life will acquire new rest, and cheer- White, J B _ 2 00
fulness return, II' you will impel your Walker, J F. ...............«,..... 11 50
liver and kidneys to the performance of Warner, II..
their (unctions. I)r. .1. IL liii.Lean's Willis, Z 
Liver and Kidney Kahn will stimulate William, ----
them to healthful actions. $1 .00 Per Wsraelogies 
bottle. Whits,
contributed by Prof. George J. Re-
manes, disciple of the late Charlie; Dar-
win. It will exhibit the views of an
evolutionist philosopher on this weighty
question.
, For Animals,
Mange, Distemper, Diarriew slid
Worms in dogs quickly cured, $firatches,
Sores, Galls, Bruises, Cuts or 11Fo is
of any kind quickly and permanently
healed by washing with Me Fluid. Dr.
J. Hough, the distinguished Vetifinary
Surgeon, says: "1 iind Darbys Prophy-
lactic Auld all that it Is represented.
As a local application I believe it to be
without an equal." For Collet and
Scours it acts like magic.
Have the grass cut if you want your
lawn a la tnowed.-Boston Commercial
Bulletin.
Mrs. T. S. Eberline, of Keokuk, Iowa,
was saved from death by Consumption
by l'e-ru-na.
Why is Dr. McGlynn like a stray
goose ? Because he does not follow the
Propaganda.-ludependolit.
Sick headache and a sensation of op-
preselon and dullness in the fie:el. are
very toaninonly produced by ir..tiges-
Hon ; morbid despondency. irritability
and over (sensitiveness of the nerves
may. In a majority of cases, be traced to
the same celiac. Dr. .1. II. McLean's
Liver and Kidney Hahn and Pillets will
positively cure.
etc. 25 mita a vial.
The "Life of the flesh is the blood
thereof:" pure blood means healthy
functional activity and this bear, with
It the certainty of quick restoration
front sickness or incident. Or. J. 11.
McLean's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier gives pure.rich blood,•nd
vitalizes and strengthens (lie whole
body. 51.00 per bottle.
If you are suffering with weak or In-
flamed eyes, or granulated eyelids, you
can be quickly cured by using Dr. J.
H. McLean's Strengthening Eye Salve.
31 realm a bun.
Take one of Dr. J. H. McLean's Lit-
tle Liver and Kidney Pillages at night
before you go to bed and you will be
surprised how buoyant anti vigorous
you will feel the next day. Only 26
cents a vial
There are many accidents and dla.eases
which effect Hulce and cause ,serious in-
convenience and loss to the farmer in
his work, widels may be iptickly reme-








Carter, J P 
Coleman, r T  7 SU
Chilton, R V  29 00
Caldwell & Menthe - - - -.a  4 00-
Cason, B le 
Carroll, J I  3 10
Cooke, it Winfree  2 00
Davis, r til 2 50
Blain, L J  II 20
East, John  2 Ott
Elgin, L J  2 60
Froinkel & Sou  23 20
Fruit, S T  ... 3 50
Forbes A Bro...-.--- ............... 3 15
Fruit, Jim • • • • ••••• 2(11)
Frankel & Son . 6 00
Glover, James A 
Gladdish, C W   311 t10
Green, Thu*   11 50
Green, Thoe   12 90
Grilliat, E C   4 (0
Garrott, I  18 50
Griffin, E C ...... 2 36
Green, Thoe .... ... ... 1 00
Garnett, J T    10 00
Hopper A Son .-..........„ .....  e 15
Hopper, E H - 3 1A)
Hays, A C ____....- ...... 13 60
Hollis, F C  400
Hays, James s  4 00
liaminonde, J 8  5 00
Hale, John  7 50
Hogan, J A  3 60
Hammonds, it le 5 00
Johnson, Bob   4 fot)
Johneon, J S. 5 00
Jackson, J B 6 Ito
Kelly, J 31  254)
Klmbrough, Burrell 4 1/0
Kingo.y, G Iii  3 011
1.a...y, C F.  100
Layne, M C 1 00
Littlefield. J li 2 00














Christian county relTrt bondiesited
in for redemption front Nos. 75 to ati, in-
clusive, on or before the 1st day of July,
ISO?. No Interest will be paid after
said date
A (Mpy Attain:
JNO. W. BREATIIII`f, Clerk.
IfOREING CLASSES A!!.e,iilionn„„'
prepared to furnish all clams* ilk employ•
profitable. Perseus of either ilex easily earn
fro,,, JO 
the .4jcwhp...11 aorprfor.
their mare immests. Dualities new, light and
portionate atm by devoting all their time to the
business. Bey• &ail girls earn nearly as mach
as men. That all who see this may send their
address, and test the hue. nem. we make this of-
fer. To such as are sot well satudled we will
seed one dollar to pay for the trouble .4 otitis'.
Fall particulars awl outfit free. A :.111•01, WW1
STIliatia A Lo.„ Portlahd, Manta.
SHOWnasa CASES
DESKS
OFFICE mu Fuuntu& FUTURES.
AM for illustrated Pamphlet
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., lashvills,Tenn.










New Home Sniff Machine Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
yo um.. Smsre.lt 7. Owned& 31.1.sels• le.
Atitsts, Os- Deist. Tot. So from** Cal.
__-__F_QM_Ilfikt_111_
1 0 0 0 0 n W. WHEELER 
JohN 
U Tobacco Warehousemen &Commission Merchants
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„




.1 N I) GRAIN DEALERS,
Fitres-Fox-croir-wsreil-41.1:101.1U11141110. -
Russellville and Railroad Streets, HopkinevIlle, Ky.
Liberal Advance on t'ou-igniiireta. A 
Tionsee.. sent tio revered by insuranor.
NAT. liAlT11110t, V eraser
J K DA PIT. Malmanan
Cf-cum.t dt Gaither CcrriparLy,
PREENS Planters' Warehouse,
- 1911 PRI E I
ii4.14 a row D•1 r•ccirr
The Light Draught Steamer
7" MI AI. MC 8 'I' I 1•7'
J. B. THOMPSON 
ED SASH. Mir1647
Will leave Kvas.•ille f Lansalto• daily
PIN•ePt monde'', at s o'clock, a soaking sem
'affection? w lib Um 0., It. • 111 . a.
Returning, lea:es Caseettoo daily at OW p
S., Sunday e seepted, Saul °oenology al Spa.
111711,11T ?Ina S.
Loaves I ins Ia. to. sharp
LeameOwenstoro . 4 p. m. sharp
Fare ppm for niund trip on Suaday, tun{ not
impossible for st,iredi purchased by the stew cot.
ET REZA IIN'DILE, •genta
Tor freight or passers any', s. board
WM. F. BLUM,
lainilliStaiderkg
Manufacturer ci Mtainai and Enameled
43" la NIS SIB
for rhorchea, IOopnetr(ala, an.i other entire% win-
dows, in rich de-ern ETON.," sail 'Itched
liirrh tor halls, dwellings, ete.





Every cash subscriber to either the Weekly,
at $1.00 a year, er the Trl-W eek I) , at $1 W; anal
every aubmwther sow on the list who pay. an
arreariwee to date awl forum, year la Adresse,
to either paper, gets •
Ticket ill the Drawn
which gives him a chalice to secure, without
cost, a •altiable premium The list embracer
lie articles, Ike aggregate cask value of which
is $1,000.0e
THE DRAWING
- -l% 01 lit,
SEPT 5th.
$210.00 
A Ilanit•oute I natives,
/ Stops, 4 sets of Needs of 10...
-Octaves each, sold and fully
Baldwin
ss0.00hasdaumne frames, 110 sack.
premium..
$75.00 one St &ad aril 4 - Horse W a son ,
made of thoroughly seasonal
timber, soaked In oil,
$50.041) (hal Scholarship Certificate in
Southern Business t
post for a not
..t Pritciir el keep•
lug and Commercial Arithme-
tic
O Fifty Premiums, each a. el.'gast
PLOD each. hich in the cheapest
retail price.
As elega t Wheeler A WIlems
Sewing Machine with all &ail
latent improved attachmenta,
odd and fully warranted by L
M. West, and ow eshibition at
-. 
hisSSre in Hoskin...Me
one latest impreved "New







$30.011 flambeau. library SOS ofl•-• ('trim', complete Works
$30.00 Three Tuition 'erti &ate' in theEvansville I iimtneretal College,
goo! 'or face value in tioltl011.
$30.(X) Two Scholarship Cerise-
cat•ni In lititiot ille Short-144W
and '1 pe-W riling Institute.
An Klegent Conking Stove
with all the alteclimento, ei-
ther for W0041 •dul ant
• arrautcd Culdvrell A handle.
A fine Snit of Clothes to be re•
leck.1 by the puriMatfer.
$2000
$20.00
$20.00 A Site Watch, atandardmake, anti warrant.eil drat-
dame in every raii:ieet.







$12.50(...".e.,Tal fa NI is'iZfracewtt.i..7.1.7.6""
$12.00 Webater's Loehr§ tired Ilictioo•ary, latest edition, fully illus-
trated, leather-hound.
$10.60 Jo" (Oliva chilled
$10.00 
gentleman's
$10.0n Dire tge I lock. smartie -




rive pro...elutes, each I hut Ono
I Wars. $11 • Nix
Two premiums. each I fine MI
t.hrouiti, worth 0.00.
One "Davis" Swims Lhurti
17.60 Tr 1 anes$7.50ss • tea 
one set
$7.50 armlet y Sew
Kra.
$5.00 P. Fine .tersuncope,
 &AA Elegant
Photograph.
Worth of advertising lair, .% eel-
], New Kra




$6.00 Worth of Job Pri•ting it New Era
$6.00 worth ollharlware.
$6.00 Worth of Ihimentic
$6.00 orth oftlilt,.
$6.00 Worth of Dry t.uoila,
$5.00 Worth or Queenaware





it it. Pewee M
TOBACCO AND WILZAT COMMISSICN MERCHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
7. 'W. ikdoCksalsghtey, Pr
ost clext t
meet Toles
I', Reales, It. u stow... 1.0 clause.. II 1,1istIwIN A itoaleit
A hanlemae heavy plate silver, I
bottle castor
Worth of Milliney from Mrs Ito-
wealteld Clarksville. Tenn.
• Pair of Fine Roots.
Gee "No A I" >liver chillcul plow.
$4.00 .tiver II ale sad gleam pickle
$3.50 A Fine usi
$3.00 The Weekly Seielatille Americanone year.
met fine triple-plated Moser. Knives.
$2.50 rAftubet:111 olroe kW/ar-
k TWO .1011 an' wor▪ th of Tillie Paints
at Tw.. s' worth Artist's Materials of
asi kind ilseinid.
SLOB I ladies' lace Pin, hear! -plate rolled
geld
55.00 I pair fine Plated Sleeve Batton.
1111.00 I pair One imerian yeses
11111.00 Ilandsome Toilet Set
$Y Two dollars' worth of rine Stationery.
$1350 
A heavy irobt plated watch chain.
• 1.13 I pair ladies kid sloven- -beat make.
81.100 one Years auheeriptios to Weekly
ourier -Journal
11.00 Mulvey-plated Rutter-Knife
Si Four large Linen Towel'.
Si mil Sae Liams li•nilliterek gentlemes's.
SI mix Ladles,*
SI Foto pairs gentlemen'. British hoe,
Si Four pain Ladle.' Ilorie
SI Otte dollar's waste of filmait Masi*.
Si this ale Irelio--voral.
Cl fl Morn to-lost romental





HANBERY SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
allircareful *Retake given to sampling and selling all Tolefiro consigned to
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Coed Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.






Hopkinsville, - • Ky.
Ample Accommodation for Teams and Teamsters Free of t harge.
Caldwell, 8c Randle,
-
Stoves, TANI Glassware Ulla Goods
Roofing. Outtoring and Otitil Work
SP=CIAI-TrY_
Si rind Done We smell.' only !alio.. in list, • be fish' all , oda on
Iron Wurk.




A full stork of nooks. MI aliiinerv, and school .upplies 1 or.Irni by toad promptly •tleadad






r" LEADS THE WORLD!
gAitfo
-Tit TNIII Writ A NT NI 44 ENO of TUB,.
f TRI-V1
is In the seamy
en • here Dm law
loose and I'll Naos
The ulna well rause
Ile was stabtod Oi
say.
Yoe found Uri a
Maybe au O• I 111 )U1
Heard thr Ma gruel
01cluoutt 'et when t
/Wads • dirge of a •
And &mud* front ii
As a itratige turd ft
1St strung. rs 1.1Uff th
Where tbe words r
Maar) Niteroi. alai
A tO1 mock hid b
Its snout love sung
se"
u,...cr the grave u.4 t
„tor the pia,. wise
. V
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era in theme In
"No; their i
paid at either
iloperatted at a I
inbAgutleirilLritcaant()allimilieul
as they have 




























































































1.11:1 I %1.,..1 ,1.1:11 I
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired. •
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
It. eleosnei• of .les,gn and iin,di :?• It. .16 111 test,.,.. v1.f wee,
Marti snit phenomenal dorsIduty, has mode 11 11,,'
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
allut It lariplilly taking front rani Phirope. T/11, ha'.,' recently introiluced the womiterful
miry stop attachment 11,1.1 metal Iron frame e• tom, ar the ,,,,,,t
the age. We have also /t full Ile. of other mate. of Plon110 sett Oritensi,
LOW IOW •r elm Easy 111110NTIII.1 qt ANTItilta PSI flertITa.
read for l'ataloguas, Terms, Ile
JESSE FRENCH.


















































1HE TM-WEEKLY NEW ERA
iI Ill,( M 11. DWI.
TelE ENDING.
----
e 4 Down Is the ream Mime Mrs= mem.
1r '0..0 • ben ISS•.6111111 Shirai
I .0116.• aad III Mow you, If proof Feu seed,
TM spot well risme fur darkest deed,
Ile sia stahl....1 to ilia beam "a murder yos
say.
Yee fuutol u. the ...osts one •ark to day
Maybe au owl tu you tall Ism uer
Ilcsr.1 the last Joao, which memo to Ir,
,,,,foltottig > ,,1 when the wiud laa Ma might
MI •Vi alio a dirge of a aloha', sight.
Awl meats front Me •Mr&Rip a weird lite cry.
A. • toriuige UM feria Sula.r damps nigh
No strung, r. dug the grays out there,
Where the yowls will Amer ohm each year.
Stair, 14.mul.,,m.. ItilOr .PUt In th• aprillir
Alul IL*. mock Ind bard shall *mantras Meg ,
It. re ea love wog In the ell/era. Idiade,
/ItI/ ger the place where the victim 4,11.01 
_
• I ,...,1 Lille ,ras.• of the poor maks...in
%Viol, Mc Mims keep up their maamiess MOM* 
.
-Courier Journal I
RICH TEAS FROM INDIA.
Calctta Mimi. Wetter Itroiado a m Loss
a 11 
u 
Igurs•y Than th• nowary Maggio..
Most ba drinkers credit China and
Japun for their fragrant tipple. A great
deal of tea, and some of it very good, is
being brought here from India, Ceylon
and Java. Since 1876 the quantity of
tea imported to England from ladia.
Ceylon and Java hes inert:reed hum COO*
peewits; to 72,000,000 pounds last year.
Large temsignments of it regularly reach
this country by way of London, and the
market rates .4 India team are quoted
Wily.
-Six years ago such a thing was un-
heard of in New )(tick," said me of the
largest tea importers in the country. "Is
is • striking instance of the richness of
Great Britain's belie pumeances and the
rapidity with which trade is beingpuslied
between England and her previnces."
I 
••Iii there any profit fur Al/leritAll deal-
era in theme India Was?'
-No; their impirtation so far hes not
l( paitl at either end. The
 exporters have
operated at a km and imixwters here have
. male no Ili !!!!! .y. But the growers a
, 1111. use buin.v ... that they will eventually
supplant all others in the United Stake
Ma they have in Fleglend, and the exports-
. tem of them will In, continued even at a
temporary lum."
"And you .it they are at good as
' China and Japan tease'
' "Better. lengledi retail dealers long
. age found out the y alue of the India USA,
' •24 the mixing of Mout with Guardia or
English breakfast ti-n produces • flavor
that can be got in DO other tel."
t
••It. India to run China and Japan out
of tie trade, then?"
-Oh tie. It es not claimed nor ex-
- paled that the trade from China, Japan
ot Formosa will be killed. China's high-
eat grade green teas are very line. So
are the tette from Japan. Probably no
..ther hest grade teas equal them. Few
the India team it is claimed. however,
_that the cheaper grades are far superior
to the 10.111e grade font any other coun-
try. Hence the India trade will sive the
people a Imago etialidetAt tinealee InuCh
lower wee. No coloring matter what-
ever is ustiaLin curing loan tem and they
maitain ahadutely nothing to affect the
nerves. Yet Bey are stronger than the
(Alter briutde. lea me thew you the
jgdiffeneste. in color when they are drawn."
-.. The illiporter took a delicate shallow
china teacup front a ehell neer by, and a
little swinging ouppar teakettle from the
stove.
'item is the green tea which we get
from China. You see it is very light,
tett much darker than water. Then.
here in the Foniera lathing, a medium
shade. This is the India tea. darker,
etronger, and more fragrant than tithe
tif tile others. Take a whit! of It."
The reporter tried it and found It
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years the Paris Itothschilds have invest
ed
110,000,000 in the Baku oil fields, and
engineeriug skill of Ludwig Nobel has
mode the Citation district tee meter of
 a
•Wilbil0 ountniertiai enterprise. 
Tbe ate
nue, productive of lamp .AI in that q
uai
ter now exectels 12.3,001.00e gailnits.
 a
great duet of tank steeser
s has terra
built; thousionile of tank can 
are running
on Itusrian railways; lee unite .4 pipe
line have been laid; the export of l
iquid
fuel reacher 111,000,000 gullets yearly;
and tlie petrel...um trade on the mati
nee&
1101.11 rt•VO11111.101112/011 The lum et
American trade in Europe mural by t
he
&velment-lit .1 the Baku oil nekL. has Lo
re
made tip by an enunnous Menem of t
he
export eif petroleum to Australia and I
n-
dia. Russia is now attempting (ii 
com-
pete with Auierea by slapping oil from
Butounl to liotubuy and by tee august-
Lion of nunnia, abetand IllS It inane
power to enter the held as • formidab
le
rival for the cowrie of the helms and
Australian inarket.
Mr. Charlie Marvin hais m
eetly pule
limbed an incisive tomphlet on this 
new
field fur British enterprise. lie desorib
er
the Burmese oil field,. as, intiernsely valu-
able and capable of tudednite eateasio
n.
The chief delimits an et 
Yeeengyoung
Irawady. about sixty mils
 above the
Wruliuss of the ibuteots railway; and
there are additional teed* 
in Arose and
to two Wanda the owe of Iturnia
h.
The existence .4 the tel field hats be
en
knue la for a easiguy, hat the tielleetrY 
is
Mill as undeveloped as 'Mkt' was
 ten
yearn ago. Ilte deepest
 wufl dues not fp?
below 400 fort. and the total product
shipped in itete to Rangoon did n
ot
reeved 1.000,000 gallons. T
he director
of the geoloricel survey of 
India, who
has carefully expiresd the regain, pr
e-
dicts that under proper iminsgenteed and
with improved engineering promme
e an
mionnour export trade can Lie estebli
elted.
lie wonders it a safe welshes, -Met M
ae
oil measurer of eastern ladle ma
y be
supplying half the moral with 
light
within a measurable tines when this •n
iese
Wan ijil pates have rue airy." Mr. Ma
r•
Yin, taking up the parable, pronounc
e
England's ects ar • prere
lesie poste
as uneurpsees4 sines the Dermal, 
we
are inealieuetible and neat convenie
ntly
situated fur supplying the Latham and
Australian as well aa the Europe
an ate-
kat. The ail deplete are 
near the coast,
and can be connected easily 
with Ran-
ges' by railway and pipe line. 
AI that
is needed, in Ins °pities. fur 
making Rog-
land a sum:maul neal of 
the Muted
BMW, and Russ is capital
 aided by an
glades.
The Mine objection width W
Y urged
against Uto development, of the Beim eat
district applies to Burmah. Whale, from
100 gallons of crude petroleum In Penn-
sylvania seventy-five &lone Of lump oil
can be obtained, the propertion is remit
lower for the txmapetiug fields. Baku
crude yields only thirty gallons Of lamp
oil and Yenangyoung even lam Mr.
Marvin, while otialsndiag that it is pre.
mature to Judge et the quality of' Onr-
ush petroleum until deeper bortugs are
made, is willing to take the proportion as
it amide and to guarantee extraordina
ry
pramenty es (has new Itntish industry. -
New York Tribune.
celor, and it gave a reek, areutatio fra-
grance.
-In point a purity. WM, the India tea
Irate them all,' continued the imperter.
• 'The fact that the Inspector oif teas of
the port of New York has shut out coil-
i.ignliltiits of all other teas, tome because
t4 adulteration, others for exhausted leaf
er v(44,6111:4 but has 
never shut sat •
Wand if India ten, proves its superior
The Miel.*wee Garden. the
Deolotigrane the Parakau Salk, and the
Alking are a few hailing brandy of India
teas. These are all shipped from Cal-
cutta."-Now 1e.fk Sun.
--
A Cloak of Skeleton's.
We are told of a strange c
lock that ft
mid to have belonged to a Hindu° prince.
A largo gong was hung on poles 
near the
dial, Mid all ahout upon the gr
ound lay a
pih. of artiiklal human heads, rein. leg
e,
and arms. Thu whole number of hon
est in
the pile was equal to the Humber of b
ones
peered to hare been thrown together in
in twelve perfeet bodies, but the 
me
gnstese otentusion. When tho hands
of the chick betimesi the hour of 1 out
trine the pile crawled first the number of
parts needed to lona the frame of o
ne
Mall, part coming to part with qui
ck
click, end, when eompleted, the figure
mining up,, seized a mallet, and, walki
ng
el. le the gong, struck unit Wow, This
Wine, he returned to the pile mid fell to
jeerer again. When 1 o'clock came two
arose and did likewise; and as the hums
of mein and nddnight the enti
re heap
Wilier up, and, 
marching to the ping,
*nick oue after another his Now, making
in all. then returning fell to Owes
as hefore. - Popular licienve Mealy.
t'eyloWs Botamlloall dleardeee.
To the doubter an.I disbeliever Meow
ed
relies by far the nest Interesting 
sight la
Wendy, or, better, the district in wIdell
Randy is situated, for they are at the
toe ti of Peradenlya, three miles away,
or even ill all Ceylon. are the lhayli
Ilotanical gardens,
Palms and bamboos grow to a Pest
height, and their smooth, round trunks
tower toward the aky shapely and grac
e-
fa Ets,ey, Bodo wood and mahogany
are as conualou as the oaks an
d niaplesof
our American grovels. Perna and lux
e.
slant flower.' ere [scattered through this
systentatically arranged jungle (forest)
II e:Oravagant abundance. T
he odor of
Cinnamon. cloves and other itt= adds a





:Colombo (India) COT. Chicago Tribune.
A (Warrens airetwa ,
II At a dinner recently given in 
New
'York the hostess presented 
her guests
with eatin lanais, exquisitely painte
d in
water Colors and mounted in silve
r.
Those, with the corsage bouque
t, were
laid at each lady's plate. A gentlem
an
gave a theatre party to a desten .4 his
friends, and after the theatre a supper
 at
lielnionico's, Jute !shire the conclusi
on
tef the repaid Al gilt lied cage
s, each
„")itaining a tweet weevil canary bird.
ttr.. brought in arid presented to h
is
Idatly puede. Silver enters ver
y largely
1 iit
o ornaments for favors. Silver toilet
niche .4 curious &sages are sought for
.
' eid the dressing bureau that 
dorsi not
' infant a dozen Oftlitee articles, artielc-
y spread upon a mat of plushAdle-
itiodly behind the tines. - Frank Ledf
le's.
Primitive earresey.
' Schwtenfurth Ise me
ntioned that toy
tree are tined ae ronney by the Niani-iants, of Africa..-Tippet) lip now de-
perils.* a renuuriedie bribe of 
shiLled cap.
per workers on the tinge, among wham
capper spears ftwet the standard of value.
e. Enormous spear
 heeds, same de feet in









a small intrimec g reekonerl





IA1.4 Tel i ..
Wart of Illatories 
Seelpior.




luqua end the Newer& fum
e wilt almost
Mcceweivable pteigir of timet ye
t audio-
ore are numerous of th
e wearing from
the solid ruck of gorges he
ndirets of feet
deep by two of (uo., eclat/ries 
ilea) of
were. Lyng' mentions 
the cam ut Use
Mimeo, in Sicily, which had 
keen Sunned
by lavas la lette. ht tw
o and a half
center's% it hal atoll a (*halibut
 fifty
to several hue shad lees deep, and ia 
mum
parts forty ifJ fifty feet wedge alth
ough the
rurk is ii herd lissalt. He also d
escritate
a gunge is demeepueed 
ruck neer Mill-
edge.. We, tie.. 'Wet was 
at tint a 'mid
enick a yard deep, but which. in 
twenty
y erne was MA yards king. tweetty 
to IMO
test wide red atty.'s, t
ele deep; and
lean desentes a similar "Wee, 
twit*
the length, in Bread, made is furty '
ears.
hut it is in the km lan
ds burtiming
rivers that the &ud area 
finds the pies-
tie material that Assay be tooldod 
isIth
each paisauar sosson. Wi
th high elites
the remotes rapidly weer Mao e
arthy
hank.. ousemeaciag wow Is or cu
tting
off old tine., mid etmi open
ing now (*han-
gnails fir dewing/IL The greet said turb
u-
lent iloang-itu Is Weed f
or its &ewer
Winn rays Les In IM
O it emptied
into the Tents we: noW 
this inerate is
dry, and it haw • mew Amin
e' opening to
the Gulf of Pechisle. 
nearly $OO utiles
earth se' lb fonner code. sod
 it deputed
feint the old noire than this Il
ia-
lance from the mug. This 
Is the last a
wary clumps, bark and Girth
, netinied
by the Chitlins during t
he past it,000
)ears. Ark...tutu w Tres eier.
Twe I. Am
orrlea.
That there (nen eie• to two millions o
f
(Innate iii America tuelay is an amertien
I coutiiiendy make, hexed upon a qu
arter
century's study if, Cad mo
re than ewee
years' aetted compaitionahip with, th
is
people in the-jr homes anti tents and open
the road; from careful inquiries i
n all
paste a the toiletry, inv.ilv tag meek cur-
respondence; front actual taste of (l
ypsy
fniiiiliee and heath of Camille in m
y
ROMIlmi.111. Mel testa rier:ite iqUinputa-
ti.ms mak. with these ai
de, ertee efteetee
eerie illy by oliabletlypsy chief* has 
been
areured. This is a dertling 
alatemere te
%hamlet ful mous
The Gypey has leen merely IVICIthiell
 as
a rensineer•ii bugaboo, or as only 
existing
anteing us at. an occasional straggler 
along
the pie:trent countrysides. But th
eir pres-
ence mei marvelous growth in int
eabec
must In. neeignized. They will sh
ortly
coutpria, an important fa
ints in tracts'.
Petitioner and ethic roositlemtion. 
line
the aly fellows have conic, is no
 especial
niarvel when known. tigers the Her
o-
letion, several tlietiaantin were • her
e.
Dating that pt•riud many 
thews& inner,
Drawl& roklies, ile.
o remained. or at the elute of
t. war mustered themettives •.d 
mergedmerged into 
nUse large ucleus 
y
f..1111011. TIWMO mere the pio
neers which
swiftly is eerie wurd to eve
ry pert of
the itiliabiLiele globs
 that .iriteries era-
idle C. lc tI. 
COMe to it
without .!elay. -Edgar L Wak
eittan Mi
Tinue.
-.ran LOCIMI Tilitlag Ma...
The story is Dow heing t,.14 44 a ou-
ncientiows time in * New Euglitud
Mien years age. Den. II.. the big tu
aq
of tlw town. lute a thiughte
r wee wait
educated in helmet. Once rhe broug
ht
honk, with her a lover, a Metes' Man.
now • ineirehalit if this city. 
went
to church a ilk her, rot in tite
 same pew,
and when the fret hymn 
was gives Out
found it and handed the hymn lout 
to
her. She bowed, and took it. .1moun4
hyena. the lose, The obi Intl am
looked and frowned, but did quite
like to (Algid II. But he tiloug
ht
it OMIT and over, and his etiemeenbe m
-




, Ile ex* his mat in the
reeelveti to do his duty fearlessly. T
he
hymn wit', given out. The young nem
round it, and handed the buok to Miss
H.; she bowed, and took it. Rep, re
p.
ree, went the old man's 
elite. Thee
poniting to Gen. IL's pew, "You. pet
a-
1 mean Gen. H.'s gel eed her Br
ews
bC4111! NOM. a 
your eereyeim on &yrs.,
I say." --New York Sun.
Tlys Maros Want I asalligoot.
it always nnenivil too me tha
t there wee
a gold deal stipennition, I may my,
about the intelligence Of the holes.
earner of Munroe and ern 
greets
Sauntering up to an ex 
at be
tiw other day I said SO hien: ••ti
ow much
tItan a home know" •• A berm. etre'
he replied. "A Lune knows as us
ual' as
▪ mas- just exactly. My bourse the
e
kagwe everything, just 
like • man."
This is the way everybody talks who
ewer a home or who teethe horse, and It
all Owens to Me to be ntineenie.
I have semi heroes walk around a ism
• they had wound up the Welk an
d
Owe Sand all day with their 
basis
bussed Sewn to the port hammy they
didn't have setts, rsougli to walk the
other way arid inmateh the bridle, I
have seen them get a feet over th
e britikt,
whoa tied to • ring in the paveuvent.
aria then go into Ma bemuseu they didn't
have Genoa enough to lift their 
feet over
the bridle again. I her
e seen then,
preares around in • bun
ting burn. with
their tails anti wanes tri tire, lead bent
 to
death, htesuso they did not
 helm meet
cases to ruts out. Any beefy c
an Seel a
hers without any objeetket t
ruth dee
horw. A horse wW wawa and 
Newell or
trees' bur death with melting lie•nown
him i and a ceeefertable wall and a plenty
of tier ...wept an old time that 
he ceuld
ktek down with olw or that could
he opened by removing a pie with his
teeth. If title is a high degree of in-
telligens, even for a brute, then I am
leaking in that 'lends tuyeelf
, Veen-
pared with the dos, the telephone
 or even
the parrot, this 1110111a. 'imolai to Ow t
o be •
wrist feed.--Chkaiste Junennl-
The bola ef Rerepis
After complimenting one et the che
f*
on his consummate skill in p
reparing a
whole turkey in mob tessuest`e
let dellf
Was it seemed eerie a ghee 
ems. I ven-
tured to ask lent how th
e mule of dhow.
countries compared with t
he Preach.
With a smile of indulgence, he
 replied
that a French wok was at the bond
 of
every foreign kitchen €11( dietineteet, and
reminded nse. beginning with the WIL
DA
of the queen .4 England. that e
very
crowned head in Europe ponstmed es
e .4
Umpire smelts. • •liowev
er." he. &Wed,
-in England tine may have
 a roast well
turned by • native. in Germany a p
otato
may be intrusted to a rruvituto Ucr
mnan
cook, and in Italy I will ge 1MJ far as to
may it would he presumptuous to stlampt
the preparation r4 peste
r against an




Pomk1 Of VW INS
Tle, eine:male Of the 014 ielioul
' saes
W truth, always diwovered rese
dleg furT
sae, and ftuther into the Meant paid
until, as Mr. Herbert Spews 
now be
structa, us, we are confronted by the r
eal
original aeltool" in the manne
rs of
the Jensen, ed otedmi Af
rica and the
islands of the elnuthern sea The b
ow or
mid with widen WO greet one anothe
r is
merely a onarvited frosty the groveling on
the ground customary among our prim
i-
tive ancostora and in later tinier illus-
trated by the demeance of the (Cebu*,
tans it, L'apt. LOW', or the bomb
e to Dr.
Livingston. It le, AS Mr. Herbert Re
es-
me 'eye the fee and ttw hut
 stage in
the privets it complete prostrat
es's, and
thence- it may he tweet through ga
mbol-
ing nit all fours, kneeling, cue
set .4/trilling" aseneet 
nations ?rat Pra
tent ret.earis .4 the gee*, until
 M presents
Itself as els. small eel trivi
al recognitige
which among us it has become. -
Loedeet
-
A Northern Callfarnia Forest.
!Ivry the tries, of leiganth• erte*trti.cs.
grew in Mali ChM. contiguity that it
wonted a battle for life through 
Lark of
spate; and the trail I followed narrow
ed
ante mime tuel ruler had hardy TIM MO to
pear la•tween the trete,. The ot
eepreed-
Mg branches, biterieeked iii inextrieelde
entasigleintlit. ("fined a sulkl cano
py of
foliage, excluding *MIAOW arid light--s
o
Umpire-treble that it was usele
ss for ewe,
glue up towerd lwaveatm,
 or even to
Imre, the thee of tlity from the titration of
Is' Hun, or front any glimmer of its rays.
Nie carrying a witteli, and neetistoiniod to
ihe time by ties length of the
shadows. 1 beweine lineiela (Pint may in-
ability 'welt 41 glees It the this it day.
and hewed free tie' darken, of my 
our-
ri 'endings that the sun must lie &we
nd-
ine far toward the horizon. But after a
couple of hours of painful anxiety. I
 at
length °Merged front the dark, dense and
detesting terse, ei find myself °
lieu
MOTO under the blue canopy .4 a Cather-
ine sky. and the .1111 with five hours left
ei reach its resting lam., Ili the we'd. ---
ikorlaild Monthly.
  Cares.
Thinl,IIIltlau .f the !tined-all 1,1ni
-
pril.tei all able bailed nien het wet* en and
40 years, whether they have perferned
their service or have been previously ex-
empt. It ie divided Mt. two bans. 010.` 01
mav . ailed at once tat. . active
seri ice, the other still acting as militia.
It IS divided Into battalions and spiel-
nine ale] the minder to fie called out al
any Wile is tin,-'! I.) imperial tante. I Ally
an appenxinutte eictimete of the 
effective
fore.* of the elitiflo Rtt,.szaju artily can le
mele. On a peace footing Russia i
s she
to put him line front 7110.000 to 1510,I•141
men, or iserly to kw as IMM
y UM Other
Frailest. or itt•tneuty, elf them 11UU,0""
are infautry. Moiled into Wei 
hatilions
and 1415 batteries of 1,738 outwits To
this figure, to end the Initiihe
r Oil a War
&other. must he sided 1,500,000 o
f the
reserve ausl 3,0110,110U if tlw
making I, 300,000 men. This 
ilionelise
Ogres of men le divided inn, ninetseu
&my rilidmintslo (
11 roc
Ilesmila eft- in Ifigerrelle.
one of the eirtml reenlist of the Eeeter
maneuvers of the volunteer isolth
en Of
England at Dover was tile 
ies. of I4cp 14
awl trieyele Mere as e•euts, They :t
-
reed aTairY In swift
nen lool are able to
go work limn> secretly and 
to erne
rougher issiutry, Wlieu tilse ruler a a
birgello would filInt. WI • (met( 
hoe woillit
elit111/ it anti throw hie machin. et.v
quickly. Even in grtming; heavy, ekes ...I
needs end ataralty id land- bk-,de
riders have outatriteeel the h
ome. Up-
ward of NM bieyelliste were
 tints OM-




Eitel the mew Inu
ntri Men. from the
heeler Lee died 
sevens to tie. gr vet




tell diet- reuse the 
wenderful wirthern
light.., yet bossism tha
t great
note logaUlle when 
roesaparral to the
teak s.f prearnbing a 
ferniulln that eel
cause the mild rabbit uf 
Kamer tosstIww
tie- surettiest leek 
of the young tuel
lender apple tree. --Id POW 
Iterehl
A Moroi 1.0o..
A scientifk, Isnelty is a 
Iota %bleb,
exagnitke, yt•t I pie-finely 
hut un It At
sitkle. It is made at Jen
a by the inane-
bents, of Profligate Abb
e's new optical
glen. The Imes outtakes of
 it single Wok
whom density Varied as) that its refractive
power dioramas regularly 
trent the ear-




The isasurainus .4th.- bunk. uf Adults
at a rwigishunois tits 
v. toiently chard
and Ilea features odd
s& it arum. lhat
Us- artist heil leen froth
ily tlir issues:Au)
atrtielis lit. gamshicd at "WI 011astred 
to
'MOM ill tie. picturi• .4 tee
 graerala, each
rixtere feet high. elaalsing at emit 
idiver
will, laireirwertiee r.al hag
. That., his
kis .4 it o, WOW.- ibniola Hell.
-
.1.114.4. eatalse Na...
10 a letter fru= a Orriunn
 phi mien,
whit is a iresOirld of Brasil. 
it is,.tato•
Wet pernsuganate 4 potaal
t is as in-
fallible an wiladolte for make hairs in that
emustry as in hadia. and that a
rtery
Loner keeps rime t4 it la ha dwelling.
lent. It. Pledgee.
TM. Vartnoleakse lo Italy.
The 'event earthquakes' and ..thee %Wi-
llett anemia's-es in Italy are attributed
to the itithietsce of the sun and OMM.11 us
the earth. A Genoa* orient
ed predicts
f erttwe dirturtnnere /rum Ow name yaws
thin ever. _ .
Prefers*. Max Muller apart* thirty-
iwi en Idles ("Lathered on ham 
I.y groat
sciont.lic mid literary emietee raid uni-
venue-it.
an e
Pr-rti-ea cured Id. C. Perils ng. of
Bradenville, Pa., a Ma* 
Lutist*, and
Liver sud Kideey Lempla
ku.
ws in-
The Waterbury Amerleas be
e Mews-
anon that -Philadelphia dr
aws the liae
eves' 54 barber puke."
Ilargal• IN Meek.




Omits and popular mairec,
 full shed
Music size, with ousapiet
e words and
Mush' and piano accompan
iment is Sue-
ly printed epee heavy 
paper with •
very attractive (sever. The 14.
1=4
are the titles e4 the mega
 and
contained In the Vavorite A
lbum :-A.
I'd Nothing Klee to Do; Th
e Deer Old
Stoigr of Home; Mother
, Watch the
Little lee; Oh, You Pretty Bilae-e)
rd
Watch; Moe Eyes; Katy's latt
er;
inierieg Bee; I Maw Lies Keels.
 ate;
Won't You Tell Me Why, Bede; The
Olt! Oanten Gate; Dore
n Below the
%Varlet Liteleies; Yeded leave.; A
ll
Auiteig the Summer Rows; Touch the
Harp Gelid), My pretty Louise; I re-
ally .10511 think I diall Marry ; Brea
m-
log of Bente; The ..I.1 Couage Clock
 ;
At-rots. the St-a; A Year Ago; Bache-
lor's Hall; Ruth and I; Good Night ;
Oils Happy Year Age: Jennie I
n the
11i-chard ; The Uhl Bern Gets.; Jack's
Isnovell; Polly; Whisper in the Twi-
light. This is a very flue codes-Mon 
of
real voted gram, and gotten up In 
very
handsome et) le. itublioli
ed hi the us-
ual way sod bought et a 
murk: mire,
Clinic 31 pieces would curt you 51
1 20.
We bought a job kit a this murk. at a
stroll sorrifter and as the hulidat s are
past, we desire to claw oil our stuck at
err, Will send You the ender outilleete
tan well wrapped and par
t paid lOr Only
40 rents. Sorel /sionedo.fsdr
A,hirree. THL Eieriae News co„
,
Syracuse, N. Y.
There is 110 danger to 
human Me
more to be dreaded than
 Mat which
arise front v I ti steel blood. I s
rheumatism, headache, and general
• all rerun front it, and are t•u
red
by the use of Ayer'. **repartee. 'fa
ke
it this month; Ale bottle*, {le
The Red Hone. Inn, a
t Sudbury.




posed to he mimic& hi t
he JUrie imen
her of The Anterkein Magazi
ne the tied
lavers and its eecupesda a
re in« @Wiles(
of an few by I. Seetemet
t, In %shirts
ewes of OW inlvvoes is
denIde tified ad




"A hooky man is rarer 
than a white
crow," says .11111110•11, so
d we think he
knew. However, we h
ave heard of
thosessda of lucky on.. 
and wo process
le let their secret o
ut. They Isere pa..
pie Oaken down ha %alkali
, inifierhat
with liver, blood and skin t
ilessee, serer..
Ma, dropsy and oteesueptlee,
 and were
lucky "sough hear of and w
ise enough




er, Weir and alternative of t
he age.
••••
The dive* abide the New York an.
thorties are sepprereleg toi
lettes the
dive f nen Briskly • bridge -Ph
iliadel-
phi* call.
Julia Ilatik, of tireen
ville, U.. says







CWIlt Ea ASA. Mr elle v
e e .
from • comm. it 
Inlotrli, nil. e.• ...e,
Go lie went serellull
e. salt- et,
"Fewer emelt: nee
dy fir la a og W
sale.in 
sew 1.) 'd
bleed are ....."" Irr
e 
d a
wen riot I ors-
ing es mos la
 iii Ob.ler II. I.>
and Inv banal weak 
sa. Urea.
time
maw tee. repo t te
e • m.mailb va...1
it,
Canaan na nsiviola , pea. Se•o
l.
144NW sere. aa
• SiereUltsioat 1111 lir-
las adoesee, `111111the I
lloellIngis,
Ohre, of Thick Wee
k. and I nlargrd
Glaarla *mad I. n 
r. tn. MI .tamilm t..r •
were treothae, aliit 
reMoro.1 rIrt.m. .4. Sion
Diseases ow Ore amine 
mu...a.nt iw a Orator
OH scrofulous til..
eswe
" wee •141111111$ 
Bs TUE 1.11Fi..”




illigentloos, a fair gala. 
Napalm( spir-
its, and • Itel streenteb....10 
le established
CONSUMPTION,
nhieb is liefilifill1111 of t
he Image, Is or
mewl and cooed by this 
rawdlg, Of tale.. 5..
fore thw la=sne th
e Meyer are resets. .1.
Cross Its 
power 0..mr this 14.0.116131
feta! dietion, when en
s olaieleg MO row
orawbrateILrsewelf O. Ilbe raw", Ve- Pun
" 1.•
at'erunag a Ma iwrier-
Weslapese 
but =pad that
MIN • too Isf a 
which.




Ftfu-bialows. • te Swa
t, eila sesselve 
proper-





Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If yea feel OWL Obarre
o. dibilleated. have
agow rotor skaa. a
 .Stn. .. 
55.015
ea tsar lertsoirell l
oolliriehe or Jolla.
rie•i. hod War Ita th, 
lifirtniii heel or




•••1 coated tirap• ”ill














For Week lissaga, 
habitue, of
sbortairas . r.aib, 
row.
Aralillitia lb were Cough., and
abrilesta R le ea sibet
eut reoreoly.
tion• sr linsiamr S
IAS. or sax
1111111ITTLIar e
Amid he omits C sowid.
 for la Pierce's
book intemewidllea. Addr
ess.
*rids. adopeaostri Medi teal A
iwa.
ellaaboa. an Mob Wireel 
h. Y.
$W REWARD
it 0111WOWby lbs PlwasS4011.
.4 Sir_lteepes 5 'mane Reinowly
Int a stir ..f eateah
club-
tbs'y now. cur. If 
you
bare a awberre few the
=offeardwo ear a
tberwhie, partial lose 
of
WNW eq lardolag.
 week ers. dull pain
or perenewe le bawl. yaw
 hose flaarvik.





cete in thie owl.**






w2u-Po-of corn parts,badwatia La-'s-pi
sad ober lama remed
prow assiebenniely that
else& muss a peer. W
ebbe One La-ewal-a Wool.








strutted by Lees se
a and a swat ve eta
the Inevitable ~OIL
•• Vier .eve. years I se-













a, t t I o ns
y mooing"













Tho pow der mc er sties A •1111.1,11.uf part-
y. streugth sal w deoonwor.... Mora erolboall.
le& than Use not, wary kiwis, avel esautiot heewk
l
Is emapielltIon cliP. the multitude if is. twa
t,
short weight Oulu W. pfmmiphate limW11.111. &ri
d
sef,a ease. inseam.It.atell rutrilltg CO , le
s
Wall atrial.. it. Y.
•t, ..id he seed • few eater ham asidombi
ng
se..a ter bunk tom
OliannISLO 11.001.10.1O CO.. Ideal& tie
'TER DINNER.
•i. -a h., 'miler too,' kis
•. ,,f I h .t seitiful
I, II.1,-, of ..ti .ifter-dInner
• 1144: IL b% i I 1C111.. 10141)
•L•411141 h, 'servo,' leortliere, robin
r I, besltlattl It,,,. bi.. leerste
•,nlisi I liU•, 1111,0_111h. 8,11% Ity
of Id. orait., promote ihr
 natural
9111.1M C10.-10 of Ilia damn li tool (
.5
%VOA'. 1'11.1* 'ire 4.1.
11111411,1b.led that
'heir*. 'hot. 114441.24 totiW, elbetually 
pro-
111.• mhos, moth.. They also, lii
.1.n4frelkmo. erosive the ranee of
11.11-cr S umplaint. Kitliwy
rase. liltritinet Ise', awl many taker seneur
. _
AYER'S PILLS
contain no Mineral n' 'r oolo.nou, stile
...ea, and do not tirloe Pb.'
are irritated, mil even then their
111111MM-0 Is 're continue thelr
rar.Iii mewl Moiled err elm mi.. rases. t
 hey
oult he taken 111 eliguinishins; in.tead
ju••fra,.inif dms t.4 II. slid III.
&habitant* or init.-hr. Inspio.. It settl.,1
etanitries physkinus pre not at
haw. She,. et,. of in...! hind o le l slue.
There is barilly a drkneo. they will not
nlie intr, awl us hued yaws mire, If taken
prompile. T.. eon?. eirl. _nod entering
upon MO a.anen 
whoa'
period of MaternityI,. draaing to •
 1.100W•
Ater's in niesleret.• does, tie-rely




1/r. J. Ir. Ayer .1: 
Mass.









J•ii • Iforoo.11. D. JNO, A 
41:1111, NI D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
HOMGEOPATHISTS,
litiPKINar ILLS, KY
OiSeeser all sad Km.
RN retainers
earissees








lloi kiuusvhlle, - Rent
sobj.
osee over N. 11Promigell a Illeass.
G. I MEDLEY,
HOPKINSVILLR, KY.









Yuri of Maui odd lima &My oll.er niwter is




Wr lia•e • Tull 1.11011.1 1 al• W•
warrant tYrry to gilr• pert, t
or Rf1114,1 110 11.01.1Wr y
U humor where the warramtai is good.
Flie Carriates aid Boffin
W• now have the moot anasplete sloe* of
buggle., armors.. 101.1"11 ae-i. u•
stoli. ...$0t the istfilaY
sad alw s arnagr. They are in UM retied oa
as Init-riass guud•
Belting of all Sizes.
We ram 'apply all llinsabarr son at l
ow
one s. We at to call spacial &itemis
e to




11. reormest a full I'D. of its loadiag Sep-
arators awl Krigtan., atraw•Pitarkers awl
 all
other Threrlioke isooda.
We son have is our eumloy as kwemaa 
of
our wave awl manilas deportment, hir
. Go W.
loodiaer, uf Harrodsburg. -Ky. U. thorou
ghly
tooter...Lands repairlug all tools meehiaery
sad wapiti., /kr. W. wish in call *Atom
izes
that our fertilise. are soca that we cha re
pair
)our woszet • no letter sod tor lees Iodat
e O&M
soy hotly eloit. Seed then IS early so wok
 cite




















thie olock omplete in all department
.
Price. --a• Li. relied Cu, 104E114 1011/ .
TEl FELANDB,
Attorneys at Law,




Attorney and Connsellce at Law





Never fail., to cure every foi
e of dittortlet
pet-altar tu Mslarielafeeted district... I
t
Is Warranted,
In every rase, when used I
n accordance
with directions. It manias
 no quIsme.
Pad not only twat ratite
. Miasmatic t -".-
but stimulate.. the Liver to 
health, iollon.





"Dr. J. C. dyer 4- Co.:
"Gentlonsen: For wore than
40 years Ihave lived umbra/i-
t, aboundint in Malarial
disorders; have been the strkeet
of their at4rseks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as 4yer'4 .1rite
Cure. Taken accordinj to
directions, it will new fail to
CUM.
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
rulf•k.110 ST
Da. J. C. ATEA Jr 00., Level, Lam
Sold by all Druggists.
Pete* 5$; ids beislea.
Thm I '4111










• • win. weals • pare Wither 
for private Of wirilici•al use eau get It 
from WOO. re.
sa A TT I 114.11. WV boloresel
e Realer*. law•asboro, a
 at pewee imolai
from $1 to oiIi or per gal. Ord, re emi






asdl 6th Streets, leogihri
alarwiLla, 247
HOPILINSITILLE LADIES
Will Sad It to their interest te vuSt-
1110[1=e110. 144,11111103311rNITMX4LIZI
P,
-Tb. tares is style, sad prune,
 •irlasi rid y
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS
lowest lawortalsesonseetwoldally. 
roanalla Street. Clarli•eille, T
enn.
General Pounders and Machlogses.
II Ka u ac tu rem if-




We have recently abed wow rectory a
General Repair Department,
where w• edt ei repair sa if
WAGONS, PLOWS,
SHOEING
sad Nal Mu. Uor 5511.1. sad
 weal-
workmen are
Illesbeuebee ed Ilex proteas
e*.
Our Iron Cistern Top
101011111•111•WfWaloat. durable sa
d cheap-
est leo Meaufeetured. We samb
aed-lure
OUR PUMPS
sad wiwe the test of soillerials,
Wrought Iron Fencing
I., au sages,
WROUGHT IKON TOBAGCO SCREWS
And RaAliet Screws.
W• ere asaansetere of tbe Am
oeba
G0101118t.1011 FOIM
For tikrOUSIA, Todd eadlTrigg
 counties.





WS _'-r. n11 goo
ds we mu sad
Guarantee Theo Folly.
Shall he pad to quote 're
leaser make





New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods. Ctioth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the plac
e,




Livery, Feed aid Sale Stable
Niiitil tst Nrrit I' Ind,
ass Owe at Mina. aad stake
 sere
money at wet for us thee a
t aay-
this!' eke is Me world! C
apital sot
needed, you are started tree, 
both
haiet, all ages. •avowe en
s do the work.
swamp sure from Sew mart tartly
 outfit
I mid terms free. Better sot
 delay. Gaeta you
sothisg to sew, as your addres
s sad led out:, f
yes are wise MI will du nO al
 01109 It. list.-
tan a 10.. Purtlaad. Weise.




In all of the latest styles.
Our tame sad vehicle. are DA
 good malty Is
the city. osvestieeptly loc
ated and maple ea-










No. 8, S. Man St.
Hupkinsville,Ky.
TIN rail Perm will epee 
as iN DA T, A U.
1111. As experienced faculty,
 thee-
=teens-nue sad
 term as beretelore Per












otext door te bee iterret.:
Keeps always Is Mock the el
oped amor(weat of
ranty tirocerem, emihra
elag •. 'tithing used la
tahle also a MOMS




anywhere in OA der. Ora a
* bar store oe
South Slab illeSOL
Otnelsed for sew gamen
ess, or as improve-
...oats as old owes, OW 
'medical or otber mew
pauses, wade sierts sad 
labels. Camomile, As-
stgassoota, laterferemees, A
ppeals, Seib ter la-
hiegieresits, sad ail eases o
rals. wader Pates%
Laws seweWly etwale
d is. lavonlibear that
hare bees 11.1.11111) 







WILL S. HAYS, Editor.
Clostaine the news 
of the world
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your Myles. W• make 
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Who are authorised to uellect sub-
see iptione te the Nat% JANA :
Lee Thatikele--1.1itaystte, Ky.
G. W. ighsta-lifil11111111 l'. 0.
I', A. Brambles-Cro(ton.
a Keetwity- Bainbridge.
I). II. Artnetrong--Ceruleati Spriugs.
W. W. & J. 1'. tiaractt-l'embrule.
.1. W. Itichardeno-Fruil 11111.
W. It. Brewer-Fairview.
Minos i•aot, 4.1a cusbaro in, is 11044'14V
u. F. i'ehlter aad ase ',smog Mrs
Durrett,
lte•. I N Iii. tcn, of 1'1w., ten' 14.• la the
city Mouday,
Mr. Geo. V. wsioot, ..1 Nebo, returned home
Friday night
Mrs. Little Mel arty returned h,l,or home In
Cadiz yesterda).
J. K. Smith, of Clreutti ate. oedit% ltuy
brother T. Is Stank.
Mee. N.11 Metcalfe in making tar of the
`•Ptirebase'• tins week
Mrs. Canino Willibmiw, Port Worth Texas, is
visiting Mr. H. B. Garner.
T. W. and Frank Burk ner, 1 Ilenderron, are
dutang Mr. s. te. Ilearkarne
Mon Gamic Wallis went to I 01.4.4S Ole Monday
1.0 Care hexer** traded by hr Oniatbans.
Mrs. A. ti. Bush and Miss Kilt, Boulware
are attending the convention in Princeton.
Ni. Oebella MINI& it Mottoes Gap, return-
ed home Sat unto" atarr a sliort tial to fricuils
in the city.
Mrs. IA 1•44114g its. returat..-.1 luso. to lien -
der.on, after a weeks rte., to her ,-anter Mrs
Z. ti.Sebree
Mrs. waiter Kelly, stwerapaniel by her Eno
er„ Mrs Meaure of Frankfort. returned nen-
day gem a %Mit trro Ftailfori a
Lotion tile.
Dr. and mai. titsit, Dr. Born, Mrs. Ind
Young, Mow Mollie hasigi,• an It St anipbell
tia‘c gone IS Prineolegt to the Sunday who)
eiinvento I n
Ile.r...ferred and Wharton rnSis left the
ell!. Monday morning for Kansa, C:ty and
other Western points They will Wesel In
soma of tde boontIng towns of the *mein, Weet
and we trust they may reap the measure of
ou.-..eltl 040 lte) desersc.
Meunment Aeftwats.
watch-maker is M. Iv Kelly.
Over 2,000 people were fed at the tea-
oral reouptiou rtsoUls Ott unveiling day.
Breeders of good sautes and horses
should examine Polk Canider's stock.
Mrs sarsh Tandy, of Fairview, alto
has been III so Wog, we are glad w say
iipprug • -
ree, s • LE - • *mkt Will COW a MI
14,#Y4ilig 4.4‘4 46.1864-10 k. 1', *Ass.
4 Antanity•ate elirliliseao erase enielp.
ad in locating the fences around the
new ''Prieteg fart."
Frani. Ragsdale will receive Embry's
wool at the Eugene M u °Mee at depot.
About twenty.fiv• deleiCates Ica Iv,'
terday to attend the Sunday School
4.nepruUt*s et krineeton •
Lige settles 's horse "Harry Glenn"
won a mile race at Louisville, FrItlar.
beating seven or eight conspedwra.
k'oft SALX.-A semonsi-hand tour-pase
'tenger vehicle. Apply at Bluutenstiel's
carriage factory.
Brewer, et' Crohon, mod .1. K.
Gaza a ground-hog the oilier day and
Joe says it Is sow a rroune-hog ease
with hint.
.1110. II. t 'angler died near i'oneolation
Sunday et eil leg of esinesnapties. He
WWI & brother of Mr. Polk. Ciwaler, eur
livery non.
.t roamer reached the dty e Man-
lay that there had been a
killing /mom the colored folks ill Trigg
contortion Saturday ntglit.
3111,,.I.C. Gaeta, a hums 36601611, put
up the bounisome curbing around the
t'Onalietate Monument and as a neat job
it iledlit16611 mention.
FOR ICENr-new cottage within three
squasea Court-house.
Winfrer & Kelly.
James Z. Bottles, of Crofton, died at
llot Springs, Ark.. Satitellay evening.
lie watnerli ktioat, ii Ltjw4mei
his deaths deeply deplored by' a boat
of his friends.
1. delay t ierk Breathitt has received
the comusisidone of the Justiees of the
Peaee, and all the Magietratest are re-
quested to call anti qualify on tile drat
Monday In June.
Mrs. Virginia Latham lies the thauks
of the Nee Kea for a most delicious
lunch of delicacies from the reception
feast. It sits highly eppreslated in MP.
ery seine of the word.
W. 0. Fuller-, of Henderson, who had
xhibitieer -6v -handsome Airplay-
cut flowers lathe Coed-house last week,
will return shortly to see about iwititio-
lishIng a green house here.
R. It. Withers fille COIL, reeently per-
ch:teed at Lexingtou, attsurapted to jump
a picket fence a few days ago, and got
lelllesL The animal watt 6 Waage and
cost Mr. Withers the rotted as of
$350.00,
Col. A 11. Clark will deliver an era-
Lion before the Ge. A. R. Poet, at Crof-
toti, next Moneay, decoration day.Ali persons having accounts against '
the Committees for Unveiling Monu-
ment, are requested to make them out
in due form and present them to the





Shin Through The newt.
Saturday night last at a colored dance,
near Herndon, Charles Kimbrough,
colored, of Teehl eounty, shot and in-
stantly killed Henry Cernettoolored.
The facts of the killing are about as
follows: Garnett fired several shots
from his revolver. Some discussion
arose as to who did the shooting, and
Theo. I.uttrell charged it upon Kim-
brough. Garnett endorsed the charge,
and a tight mowed between Kimbrough
and himself. But one shot was fired
and Garnett was a corpse. The ball
pierced the heart and Garnett expired
immediately.
liimbrough wall arrested and will be
tried before Judge A nderson Thttredav.
The Committee's Thanks.
The Eleelltims lmattuittee ott the one
veiling of tiortothara Ltititinient io the
Unknown Confederate dead at Hopkins-
'tulle, Ky., on the 19th Met., beg leave
to express their gratitude to the busi-
ness men of Evansville, Ind., for the
elegant and appropriate floral offering
sent on the occasion. It was a deilate
and touching expreseetiou of good feeling
and sympathy, and was warmly appreci
ated. They also beg leave to express their
heartfelt thinks to Mr. J. It. Caudle and
other citizens of Christian comity for
their titnely and generons fad lit mn-
tributing provisions for the immense
crowd in attendance. The abundant
supplies of One barbecued meats and
other eatables and the animates personal
eervice rendered by Mr. J. R. l'audle
and others during the day. contributed'
largely to the comfort of visitors and









M r..1. I Carneeely. the florist from
Evansville, while returning from the
cemetery last Thursday, was overcome
by the hest just as he was passing Mr.
T. M. E.Imunelsou's residence on North
Main. Ile *tweeted through the gate'
In a fainting condition and, at an
entire stranger, was moot kindly oared
for by Mrs. Edmundson, all day and to-
wards evening reeovered. Saturday
the expresetnaa delivered to Mrs. Rd-
mundeon 25 pots of the loveliest and
most costly flowers ever seen in our
city. With the handsome gill W%a the
following note:
exsvitax, lee., May 20, 150.
Mae. T. M. Etemeensoe .
loges M•PAIMI-In return for your
kind hospitality exteseiad In me Teeter-
day, I Rend you a basket of plants which
I hope will give you as much pleasure
as the remembrance of your kindness
affonis me. Without the attention se-
cured at the hand or yeervelf and fair
daughters, I should have been miserable
indeed. suffering as I was from Mums.
the pain and Shorty rre
Hit your generous fitt.uspedii
of suffering. Shoo rest•r&of at yaw
family visit our eitellt Will afford me
great pleasure to wesiouoves you I. She
Floral Gem green house. Again thank-
ing you I an
Very truly your.,
J. D. CanlitalliT.
OUT hot .1 will join the contingent trom
Bowling Green, at that place, aiod coin-
piete the quota of company A.
./.0151r OIL Sr.it.xs -A medium size yel-
A number of our eitisette will toteml the
epeaking to hear the Colonel in one of
his happiest efforts.
Judge W. P. Winfree is quite ill.
The "Nellie Fret Dramatic Company"
gave an excelleut preseutation of
"logg'a Ferry" at the Opera Howie last
night. Their reportoire ie complete
with a full line of the most attractive
dramas of the season.
Hon. George It. Wendling, one of the
most polished mid and t torment 103111r-
er5 of this country, has teen imesed
by the Masonic fraternity, of title
city, to deliver his celebrated lecture on
"Stonewall Jacksou" on the eveniug
of June 25th, St. John's der.
One of the handsomeet displays tea-
veiling day was that of Dr. H. II. Sher-
man, who not only succeeded in achiev-
ing the highest success in the decorative
art, but who set one of the finest lunch-
es ever placed before our people. Ile
deserves to be highly complimented an
his hospitality.
Early Sunday morning a mad dog
Wel• making things lively about the
premises of Mr. James Pele. Mr. Pyle
fired three shots at the dog miseieg it
each time, when Mr. Richardson, the
night watch-man at Forbes & Bros,
appeared on the scene and killed the ,
t 06.011, Lef"re si the °P.'s FrREFE1111E11 LOCUSit Boa.. To-might.
As will be ...44.041 by our *Altera/sing
it aaaaa this morning, Dr. ikcitte will 
llee.tune to-night at the Opera Howie. •Win
cutigratulate the:peepleof llopkitieville
upou larerio,lbs eppartinilly to ha?
Wel *Pol. 10-1. .4* slot aw that this
thee lie is to lectute. Our people have
heard h n im as a orator, aiiil also Si •
preacher, and there is hut one opinion.
the Ono capacity be was eloquent,
scholarly, $12,611,,protuulid. As a Mlii lst r
I he prelelied the truth: and stir-
isMilase souls' ot his hearers by hid Mt-
pressive manlier, arid powerful presen-
tation of broad, Catlsolk., ChristianilFin-
tS nellergent eaquant
of man lesativ %tail coltactitcd $0
let:lute for us. Ills irputation as a lec-
turer is wide indeed, anti late puldilarity
a.such is Is Akio *orris le twee.. a kit
is fame $$ Ipthtr.
'the subject he aiinoutices for to-night coro m li ill this ni o of the state.
is captivailug alai we ale Witt by Wage
who have heard the lecture that it is
itaiusitably entertaining.
It is in no settee Over serious or ser
mon-dike, but abeenda in humor and is
risk le pathos. lutaliort, we know it
a ill be all that la required to charm the
'tidiest*, and if possible make our peo-
ple appreciate 14. Decinn more highly,
and love him more dearly than they do
already, vehicle is saying much.
Miss Nellie Prese's Theatrical
pa ny have Go ILlipbra, Settee eitgeored Otr
the %hole of this week, but in deference
$0u the wishes of our people, her Malta-
Err has consented to b ield the house




Of the delightful liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Fire commend it to all who
sutler from habitual constipation and
kindred ills. Beim; in liquid form anti
pluming to theMate,hiaru4es.s 44 Ito
Lure st reng thank* • well as eletaseing
it It. properties, it is easily taken by
aid and young, and truly beneficial in h e rb e rt.its treat', and therefore the favorite
family retuetly,eepecially with the la- Ice Cream,
dies and children, who require a gentle





The following members of the Latlidut
Light Guards left satnreley mornieg to
attend the Washington drill. 'railer I
t ampbell, Mat Mitchel!, T.eni. stet/lee Tickets may be had
Ed. Mearhate, James Ware, John sit - from either member of
age, Werner ampbeld and Geo. Wills.' the Lecture Committee, Triniings. &c: Sebes-
The Ituserliville Distriet Couforeuce
of the M. E. Church will meet at Fair-
view, Thursday June 2110, continning
teeetiton till the eth. Preachers and
delegates going by rail aid Ivy tickets
to Pembroke. Full rare wAlk_dip charged
go'ujir and one third fare returning;
but airleartie; must, w iCIt t
eta, get Certiticateo from the agent that
toll fire ita, been paid. 4 iiiivoyntiet4
ill inert the telegates at Pembroke
W"edilesday anil Thursday.
Bethel Female College.
Sundey May 21., n p. n*.-by Rev;
Fred D. lisle, of Louisville.
Tuesday 31, at the Opera Howe., eon-
cert-literary addrees-ileti. .1. 11.
Powell, of Henderson.
iVethieselay June 1, 4 p. tn.-meeting
ot the Trustee,.
Thursday, p. Stat the DyttrAllintse
-commenceint-it exercises.,
PREFERRED ALS.--1
No. 1, No. 2, No. 3.
Beautiful New sateeen Iii Filen&







I will noccipild sealed 1.1,4146 her Beni
lump veal kte the IN walk Kesou,ty
bulimic Awhile toe one year, ing11111111111
Jtuie 1st, 11447. Said coal shiest be
free Irmo nut, alack alai dirt, delivered
&Mil weighed at Aeghon, and will be
paid tor iiiii iithly bf aid weight. I
reorrie the right to refeeLlsot al all
bids. I.
No. 8, No. 9, No. 104
K id, I train







we are now prep* the heat
rolled meal made. Corti thoroughly re-
deiced on trolls. Bran separated from
meal be bolting. No lore in sifting. Keep
'resit supply always on hand. No wait-
ing for grinding. ('alt exchange or
' your own corn. Satisfactory testimon.
ale frJ:11 those Using our mlal. No *J-
411(401011 toll for having this complete
mill. Your Old IMP
tsfection •
. F. thi.4
N. 11, No. 12, N
mism.s. and









Ana everything else cool and nice.
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily end the handoomu patterii.i-all the vei•
bargains inihese goods cannot be thiplicItto.d in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cased, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best All I ask is a chance to dhow the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the ad.1110 money-either fine or low grade. Coale
and sue my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't "'Mini to work. for
glory alone, hut will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
anti fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery---the largest ever exhibited
9C9EI N !








We guarantee that this paint. when
properly used, ve ill not crack, flake or
chalk off. MO %ill cover more surface,
work better, a ear longer and perma-
nently look better than other paints,
I ncluding Pure White Lead and Oil.
We hereby agree to forfeit the value
of the paint and the coot of
applying it, it in auy instance, it is not
formet *above represented. _
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
'by II. B. Garner, the leading
, Hopkineville, Ky.
$25 REWARD.
Stolen at llopkinaville, Ky., May lntli
1857. I red iron gray mare mule, 15
hands high, 10 year, ohl, lump on left
hindleg. I a ill pay the above reward
tor die return of said mule to me at
Fritz'oilivery stable in Ilupkittsville, or
at toy iiiirne 10 Milt a front llopkinavtlle,




Ladies' and Misses' and
also Wide Brims at
D. B. SHYER'S Corner-
Go to Shyer's Clothing Rooms and
'era House to-night at 8 bny a new straw Hat, it will pay you,
o'clock. all Styles and colors, way down cheap,
N. It. SIII Eit'S Corner.
No. 17, No. 18, No. 19,Will lecture at the Op-
SUBJECT:
or at any of the drug
stores, or at the door.
Admission. 50c.
1•Te5mar GS- CND clag.
We are receiving our
Spring stock; consist-
ing of the following nov-
elties in Dress Goods,
tonool; English Serge,
in all the newest colors;
Grey goods in every
low valise, from the train at Hopkins-    shade out this season;
ville or between that point anti Tr-entien. WHAT48 l'f CHARLIE9 Plaids; Checks andcoutained some private paper* only
Valuable to the (Miler. If delivered to
Sam Stites, condoctar of the Booking-
gine Aeconitnialailies train, or the pa-
pers mailed to my address at N ash v lle,
a liberal reward will be given and Ito
guesdass asked. .1x0. W. 3101tTON,
atatb ale, Teas.
The young Republican Orator, Hon.
James Breathitt, made a magnIfitwut
speech i at Hopkiuseille ThUralay. tin-
her other eircualalaineies and efililling
from • different source, it would be
printed in every paper In the land. If
the war is not over, it is only in the Re-
publican rankit ; but Mr. Breathitt de-
livered an °restive to peace and liarmany ,T parlor is now fitted iip neatly for
between the two sections that a ould I.e the purpose of *emptying oilr patrons
well imitated by other Itepnblican
speakers.--Paducali Standard.
MeElreses Wine of Cerdui is for sale


















Manufactured oily by dm Cahtoenla Int
Syrup '2o., San Francisco, ca., Is Na-
ture's Own true laxative. It the
mod easily taisen aan the moat pleas.
eutig effeetioe remedy *tem"
the System w hen billulta or dedhe
dispel headache*, colds and fevers; to N. B. Shyer' eteratir:
rum habitual constipation, indigestion,
Me. For male in 50 cents and $1.00 bet- Iggi Printing neatly executed a
ties by H. B. Litrliere II this office at loir prima.• 4 • •
oiLlosell you a 5 drawer Helpmate
lidt W. 'A 3 drawer Jewel for $19.50.
AS asenebr Union for $19, and if these
figures are too big for you. I swear by
the gray hairs in my head, I a ill sell
you a spanking bran New Sewhig Ma-
chine for $15. I want you to remember
AM.
0. ET-WEST,






with the unilermentioned awl newse.
other kinds of refreehments, and shall
endeavor to merit your patronage by




N. 13.-We hatto-Ilefelfstred with Mr.
George V. Green to supply us with his
well-known RICH JERSEY l:BEA/d.
J. Be Gallmatli
No. 4, No. 5, NO. 7.
Us, .111WV5, White Goods, colored MONEY7m, free, "finethiall ofrsaitalus and Importaaer to von,
ten., Seerstickers and all the tyl/,sitw millitsrte,a m.nrtro,iiy rintgahoisisessolkywhich =cog,”
h F 'atO " exhibiti") a t ;pa ;71:43 tinwe".1. &At 
destrirs. 
fleu•ii ilages7 ;;;cii mane!
ag nese 10 JUIN cola. fneney for all w.,,r1t
Pro. We start )011; capital it need's!
This is one of the griming. imporiont Meager
of a life•time. Those Who are ambitteus and
ricar. sot delay. u•rand roam tree.A co., Migilata, Maine
Hairlinedstripes; Cash-
meres. in all colors; Sat-
ines and Batiste; Vel-
ons, in all shades, the





Plaids; Surah Silks and
Velvets in every color,
both plain, plaid and
stripes; a beautiful line
of White Goods, Laces
and Embroideries; Kid
and Silk Gloves; Ladies
"Princess of Wales" col-
lars and cuffs; Ribbons,
Ruching A full line
of Clothing, Piece-goods
and Hats. Carpets, Oil
cloths, and rugs.
Would be pleased to
have our customers
and friends call and




tole made Cut this out and
return to us. and we will need
DRY GOODS.
The largest and most complete stock
to select from.
Ladies' Furnishing Goods.









All the latest styles and novelties
in any quality.
vi-cococlits.
-w-4111-nte--er - . Mr‘mt""Pr "r"IPNIr•
-= -A- -* 1-` aZ-  , 
• 10
• •••
01111111B BEM  EVERY DAY.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extdnsive ever brought to Hopkins-
vole, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews.
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for $ 5.00
For 7.00 " 46 /I 44 64 10.00
For 9.00 " " 
•, 66 04 12.00
For 10.00 " 4.6 
16 
66 64 14.00
:'or 12.50 - 64 4. 16.50
For 15.00 - •• 14 1.4 w 20.00
10(
Child's Suits have been vitt in the !4ntne
proportion, also boya.













('hild's $2.50 Suito marked di )vt.n /4) $ 1.75
(1111(1.8 $ 3 " " „, " 2





















our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
they are beyond all comparison with goods offered
and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
se. -9"---"TeNe1-111r,r-r-T-W-T-1 els---er a-.'”7"11-see-er.As sa.withwelissidinseaussisseisseis_assessitat. 
ais.,..assassett
argains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
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